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Army of lawyers to take on 
court ordered negotiations 
over Six Nations rights in 
Brantford 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A gang of lawyers will be heading into a court ordered "ne- 

gotiation" session with the city of Brantford to discuss Six 
Nations' interests in the city, after a provincial court judge 
took the unusual step of ordering the city to meet with the 
Haudenosaunee people," not just those facing charges in a 
Brantford city injunction case. 

Confederacy council was told Sat- 
urday what had begun as charges 
against protesters and its Hau- 
denosaunee Development Institute 
(HDI) department, has escalated 
into a court ordered negotiation ses- 
sion. 
The session are to cover 10 city de- 
velopment sites that had been under 
protest but could be expanded to in- 
clude the entire city and limit Six 
Nations team members to 10. 

The sessions begin next week. 
HDI member Aaron Detlor told 

council Saturday, after a recent 
weekend meeting in Cambridge 
with invited Six Nations community 
members, the decision was made to 
include a team of four lawyers in- 

cluding a new legal face Andrew 
Orkin, his daughter Jessica, Lou 
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Strezos, Aaron Detlor, HDI repre- 
sentative Hazel Hill, and Phil Mon- 
tour (former lands director) and 
Confederacy "ears" Steve Williams 
will also be present. 
Elected chief Bill Montour he had 

asked Phil Monture to be "in a 
watching mode" to sit in on discus- 
sions with other Six Nations people, 
Brantford, and Ontario, but "I didn't 
have [a band council] resolution," 
he said. 
When council met, said Montour, 

the body decided otherwise. 
"The council decided they would 

not take place in this court ordered 
consultation because it seems On- 
tario is trying to use this as a con- 
sultation and accommodation 
forum." 
"The concern is that Ontario does 

(Continued on page 4 ) 
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Brantford Golden Eagles owners Kenny Hill and Jerry Montour proudly hoist the Cherrey Cup following 
the team's 7 -3 win over the Kitchener Dutchmen in game five of their best -of -seven Greater Ontario Junior 
Hockey League's Midwestern Conference championship. The Golden Eagles won the series 4 -1. They now 
advance to the double round -robin portion of the Sutherland Cup provincial championship. (Photo by Rick 
Hill)) 

Ontario to honour PST exemption but 
could be refund system 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
Ontario says it will honour its 

legal obligation to exempt status 
Indians from paying PST when it 

introduces a harmonized next year, 
but won't yet rule out bringing in a 

refund system. 
"The legal exemption will cer- 

tainly be honoured with regard to 
the PST," said Minister of Aborig- 
inal Affairs Brad Duguid in an 

April 6 interview. 
"What we need to work out is how 
it will be administered, and that's 
something that's got to be dis- 
cussed with First Nations leaders 

before any decision can be made," 
he said. 

Duguid said chiefs and Grand 
Chiefs at an April I meeting 
stressed the need to maintain up- 
front exemptions. Ministry of Fi- 
nance staff were also at the 
meeting. 
Duguid also said the provincial 

leaders briefly touched on discus- 
sion of the role of new Secure Cer- 
tificate of Indian Status cards in 

point -of -sale exemptions and what 
technical role the cards could play. 

Elected chief William Montour, 
who attended the April 1 meeting, 
said he wants Six Nations to pro- 

pose an advisory committee to pro- 
tect tax rights. 
First Nations in Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick and Newfoundland and 

Labrador no longer recognize First 
Nations provincial tax -exemption 
rights off -reserve at point of sale 
after the provinces introduced a 

harmonized sales tax (HST) in 
1997. 
Instead, status Indians in those 

provinces purchasing goods with 
the HST off -reserve -- such as gas 
-- must submit receipts to get re- 
funds retroactively, in the same 
way Canada makes Indians shop - 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Canadian border turning 
back Six Nations people 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
The Cardin. Border Services Agency stopping American hen S' Na- 

tions people from moms. Canada may end up at the lend rights end 

gotiations sable, Six Nations Confederacy Council was told Saturday. 

Two women and least one man all married to Six Nations Grand River 

Territory people have bccn sailed at the Canadian border and in one rase 

denied entry. 

Renee Mande told Council she was headed home with her young elal- 

dren after Visiting her parents who live near Buffalo. She has been leak. 

ing th trip h pa IS dim married life. 

She said she was ordered into immigration and when she produced a 

Confederacy card was told to produce a Canadian federal Indian Status 

card. 

She mid she couldn't because she was not bum in Canada 

She mid imbedded allowed her to enter Canada but warned her the next 

time she crosses the border she has to have Mr husband with ha, a mar- 

riage certificate and apply to enter Canada as a landed immigrant. 

She isn't alone 
Lawyer Paul Williams told council about 50 Six Nations people living at 

Grand River are affected by the new ftghteraag ofCanaaian border scow 

rity. Ile said even he was questioned whco he produced his Confederacy 

card on reaming to Canada. 
Williams said Confederacy had a good cook] lake to court, "you have a 

crown invested with protecting this territory and Own denying access to 

the people whom they are protecting it for We have a good case," he said. 

But he said he would rather see it solved at the political level. Ile said 

there have been no similar issues with the U.S.,. Confederacy's 
mentation identification committee has bccn working with Homeland Se- 

salt' an a new Confederacy secure card. 

Canadian Border Services Agency media repuiodhu ve Tracey LeBlanc 

said she would look into the issue when contacted by Turtle Island News. 

She did not respond by press time 
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Negotiations to discuss new "table" in town 
By Savannah Schmidt 

iter 
There's a new table in town and 

when Six Nations, Canada and On- 

ento meet again for aegdiations 
tomorrow they'll likely discuss its 
place, said Mohawk chief Allen 

ughton. 
The chief also said he imagined 

Six Nations would want to discuss 

the new waterphat. 
Since the last March 11 session, 

Six Nations has agreed to enter 
separate discussions with the 

province and Brantford. 
And, both Mohawk chief Allen 
Will. Mom and elected chief 
William Montour were perturbed 
by how Canada approached a high- 
profile new water plant announce- 

ment at Sù Nations elected council 

Mohawk Chief 
Allen Mach'aaghfon 

chambers. 
MacNaughton said he wouldn't 

comment further because a caucus 
Sixeg tonight would determine 

Nations intent for the agenda, 

Six Nations' lead negotiator, said 

he couldn't confirm any .menu 

t 

ns from Canada or the HSN. 
After the lest meeting. Six Na- 

tions and Canada representatives 
said an approach of 
search together .m yielding some 

positive openings. 
Mazarties also noted hen hat 

the parties needed to make some 

joint decisions strut 

given facilitator Gordon Penn 
is no longer involved. 
But other talks silo an people's 
minds. A 

Superior Can judge in the 

injunction proceedings 
against Six Nations people issued 

an order March 20 for the 

province ìneeb "initiate, amgc and 

commence mhoingful consulta- 

Ontario may implement refund system for 
(Continued from frond said he came away from April 1 

ping off-reserve pay GST up front, meeting with Duguid with the 

requiring them to apply fora later sense Onario is considering intro - 

refud. doting the rebate system 

O atarió s HST plan would have Ina memo to elected council, 
the province combine the ammo 8 Montour said Six Nations needs to 

per cent provincial two and with the oppose he plans. 

5 per cent federal GST for one 13 We maple fight this by creating 

per cent a system to have point of purchase 

DuguH couldn't promise that the exemption honoured immediately," 

province would maintain tax ex- he wrote. 

emotions when people pay for Montour said the rebate sump. 
goods. Pon approach is "a total failure is 

"I don't loves mswer to that at my mind." 

the moment," he said. "This is "You can't just send in a shoebox 

one of low nave, 
federal 

that cam upon with receipts. You have to fill out 

us through federal pomade! d form, and indicate what Ws for 
There's plenty f' and lot of people dent have the 

usitd mil First N ation corn- cape, to do that," he yid. 

to 
n end work on the best way Duguid said he will ensure 'there 

forma.," will be full consultation as w 

Elected chief William Montour move forward." but said that the 

decision rests with the Ministry of 
Finance. 
"Because Its a federal- provincial 

agreement that we're moving for- 
ward on there would likely be fed- 
eral input as well. But its 

FgtbatultimatelytheMin- 
Etry of Finance will nuke the de- 

.aid': he mid. 
Minister of Finance Dwight Dun 

available for comment. 

The elected chief said he suggests 

create an o advisory 
that's going to pull all the research 

on tax exemptions tip to dale and 
look ate some options to promo the 

f: exemptions for 
First Nations people On 
"Pm even going to t we 

could use the gasoline card that as 

put of that." he said, suggesting 
that the card could be configured to 

Student Leadership Conference 
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and e reconciliation" 
soda 

me 
competing rights and interests of 
the parties. Six Nations has 

agrced participate in those talks. 
Me Naugh on said Six Nations 

will need to raise with Canada and 
Ontario how those proceedings af- 
fect what's already happening, he 

said. 

The water 
t 

pant issues stem from 
INAC's March 19 elected cham- 
men womanise.. 

Mohawk chief Allen Mac - 
Haugh... said March 23 he was 

bothered by the way that Canada 
presented the new water plant to 
Six Nations - Ron Doering sent 
him a heads up announcement that 

he t 

attend the federal 
muncunet- 

PST 
process refunds. 
Moator said AIM' Dave Levee 

raised the idea of examining 
whether a technology on the new 

Secure Certificate of Indian Scams 

Card could be mod to haulm and 

Ealing automatic exemptions 
when people buy goods, 

Dave leer suggested i with the 

Indian status Card. but that goes 
national, that's not jest Ontario. 
said Montour. 
Brands MPP said he briefly at- 

tended the April I meeting. 
Plans to introduce the HST in On- 
wits wino. with MAC Mien- 
bution few SCIS cards. 

INAC. distribution of the carrion 
Six Nat o is is m hold after Mon- 
tour contacted MAC March 13 fol- 
lowing an info -session by Six 
Nations people at the local card 
processing station at the comma- 
aity hall. 
Comutity members said Canada 

gave inadequate information on 

privacy e d how the users' col- 
hoed data would be used. Mon- 
tour sà said the process was flawed 
and Staff o couldn't odes 

quately answer questions. 

Levy said the preliminary idea 
` doom% take my legs until Firm 
Nations decide this is the way we 
want to go. awe don't do it this 
way we're going to nuke the same 

- stakes of the past" mistakes 
think if the technology is there 
something that bean mutiny, 

he said. 

Levee said the idea, if accepted, 
and if technically possible, could 
allow First Nations to experience 
no significant change when the 

HST comes in. 
"It would he at point of sale if 

the federal govemment is going to 

Call our sales staff today to book your spot in our 

Pow wow 
and 
Tourism Magazine 

519- 445 -0868 

Doering said be did so simply for 
sake, and because It was 

good news. 

But M aughlon said the move 
suggested Canada was flaunting 
the basic necessity that had come 

up is negotiations, paniwladybe- 
sue MAC put. large specta- 

cle. 

Elected chief William Montour 
mid he he was "really perplexed " that 
Doering contacted MacNaughton 
about the plan 
Ron Doering's secretary said he 

was at Six Nations on Monday 
April 6, but the information could 
not be confirmed 
Doering could not be reached for 

comment. 

be highlighting some monies that 
could he used for various busi- 
ness a transformation 

a harmonized tax and pay fa 
that then the technology if it's 
them, then the card that's being dis 
cussed at the federal level, could be 

included inn some type of chip 
or technology to allow wan or 
reading to be dune of sale." 
Cavan noted that Ontario is al- 

ready in hick of scrutinizing sew - 
o ms been. of proposed 

new 

concerns 
licences. The li- 

cences would contain mdio-fre- 

gurney ideaification (RFID) chip 

The province of Ontatio is 

presently working driv- 
ers' with new technology 
to help cross the border, and these 

kind of discussions behind that 

kind mad are Ming debated 
discussed, they' being checked 
with the privacy commissioner, se- 

curity officers and experts, and 
hopefully at the end of the day 
are all Nose discussion are done, 

we can cane out with a card that 
proactively is positive. he said. 

"So that could be the example of 
how we proceed with this kind of 
card if First Nations decide they 
want to go down this road." 
Duguid said he open talk- 

ing 
- 

ing bout using the new status 
cards for automatic deductions. 
"One would think and hope we 
an all open. minds to the use 

oftechnology in the future .make 
things as secure and convenient n 
possible for all, but I'm not an ex- 
pert on the cards system at all, nor 

hat MAC is considering," he 
sad 
University of Toronto professor 

Andrew Clement who is principal 
investigator with the collaborative 
Surveillance and Social toning 
project, said in ti=in interview 
that using the new SMIS cards for 
automatic financial transactions 
between Canada and Indians 
would be "very efficient" thuiiab it 

concerns raises about privacy, se- 

- curdy, and how the record of inn, 
actions is governed. 
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Six Nations youth want centre questions band council on why no centre 
By Susannah Schmidt Bather, the youth asked the same don could be found. An inquiry any input into the designs and that "But we've come to the point now 
Writer question about the new $8.9 -mil- to elected council about the deer seems obvious enough in the Ian- where we've grit such a threat of 
A youth leader says Six Nations' lion Bingo Hall. That may have answered by deadline. gunge used in the Master Plan. organii crime, and drug culture, 
proposed youth centre designs are prompted elected chief Bill Mon- Montour said he spoke with WE The plans say the aim of the em- and all helve. which in and of ìt- 
inadequate and youth want both tour to note at the Friday's April 3 non and other youth last weekend "encourage youth to do self is the result of youth not hew 
input into the centre and prompt bingo launch, "A lot of people an who said they were unhappy that theirs school homework, be pima- ing anything to. do, but we've still 

to build it. wondering where the money came both proposed SEEM.. 
designs for 

and fatly active and to socialize with got to protect the community," be action 
'We feel nut center with art re flot,o and to explain that funds $9.957 million designs for the new friends in a positive atmosphere, said, rcfetñng to council's plans to 

sources and cultural connection is had to be repaid to the RBC from centre lack larger open spaces rather than pursue the use of alto- build a new police station. 
the bet root to take to best service bingo revenues. where youth could congregate for hot, use of dings and be involved Montour said hejusdfi. council's 
the needs of the community: said Six Nations' annual report says arts and cultural events. 

t 

name." decision to fund aped.. centre be- 
Tahnee- lade Kabsemdyo Wilson that in February 2007, a Brantford- "I've asked them to come to won- The plans include a pool, track. fore bet funds a youth centre be- 
an e-mail. based architect developed a two al. That, what l told them. Tell basketball court computer lounge, cause the aim is to protect Six 

A delegation was expected at proposed designs fora youth tea- .what you want," lewd. ordinary lounge, small rooms for Nations. 
elected wood ad night. tre and seniors centre. would suggest maybe we homework or study. 'Thejustificationisforthepro- 

- Wilson, who was pan of a Six Na- The elected chief said there's $2- should encourage a youth organic- According to Packs and Recreation nof the community, end. 
summer tally pre., for tM misonset aside for a youth centre, ing committee to help with the plans, the centre would go between ing the youth," be said 

youth centre and who co- Minn. but it's just a fraction of the cost. final design of the thing so it the community hall and the Gay- "But that's not to say that we wash 
Mrs a Facebook group f o r Six According to a tan., 2009 going to meet all their interests," lord Powless arena. our hands of building a you. con- 
lions youth with more than 300 memo on Rama Funds by council- he said. Montour said elected twain 

embers, said she and other youth for Halm Miller, elected council According to Parks and R have Pollen down in not providing Montour suggested as an Interim 
demand that the centre be built passed a mono, "to commit Master Site Plan, a new "youth a centre to date, but sapped short idea, the t old Bingo hall could be 
"with the halt of youth." $750,000 from the Casino Rama and seniors centre" centre is ofpromising one anytime soon. investigated as a possible youth 
The woman recently wrote a letter allohtion per year over the next 10 slated as phase three of develop- 'There's been a lot of money tan. space. 

the editor demanding that years" for an activity centre for ment at the curry[ comm.., hall ing into the common! which 
elected council account for whys youth and seniors. and Gaylord Powless arena site, should've resulted iv a youth een- 

tmtttedatlewt$3.2- million Miller said earlier she rejected the Montour said youth didn't have tre, "he admitted. 
for fora new police station when Six motion because youth and seniors 
Nations youth still don't have a ten years. Ack +t... 
centre. No mines perming to the deer (00. 
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Ofrills. 
lower food prices 

NEW! LOWERED AND LOCKED PRICES 
Pry:es are in efted from Friday March 2009 to Closing Tht. rsday 2009 

ARMSTRONG 
CHEESE BARS 

$4.97 

SNUGGLE 
FABRIC SOFTENER 

3 

$1.99 

T-BONE OR 

WING STEAKS 

$4.97, 

___LOCAL 
Hill 
preliminary A preliminary hearing has been sel for the man ac- charged with swond-degree minder. Six Nations 
preliminary used of killing rang General. Police with the OPP found General's body in a 

hearing Oxen scheduled Hill is vd..kd to appear in Brantford wooded area on April 25 last y 5 N po- 
em. on May 26 lice arrested Hill three days Inn n North lily 

set ,vcrory mini ands,. -La playas mote. 

Jamieson school puts fun into reading program 
By Susannah Sc.,. 'Sam Beaver is a kid who finds the And the school is buildingee malema' 

wrium swan. The swan had leid five egg," mmst.demlopt eiie*onicwan 
Longs die swan, you've gm Fiends. explained 0loel Ote Mackenzie (ei Nlmaurádóh>ud homy on 

Jamieson School loos amp inthehaawsy,smdentsiNpat- 
About 150Jmmeson School families But are eggs were in danger when a point Louis' trekkbenveencira. 
and mala thhry educators and ad fox staked the mother swan said Smith aim hopes to post a fivofu, 

are reading Oiesmne beak Owen Hill. picMeofa swam Mrwn.Ong Loon 
-T The Tamemofthe Swan - itl a "Sam Bmver my the an ...bite adult sized wingope0 and to invite in 

xheol-wide reading project designed the fe ale,.sol. Lam. Mdimic" BalingioT00sed woman who wads 

Opomotli,avy mile love dread- The studenm said they're wiling in with Ontario's oumpet swan popula- 

b the have Meow. n babel. ever in 

The classic children's novel by the bath. "Wert always observing nature and 

f_B. Whit tlimichY tic adventures Tydrn Hill Mows Sam Bever and whets happening in the swab. 
in w whommannes his. the swans with four brothers and his and this is just anther pant of ik "she 

parent defect by becoming a prolific mom he said said. 

mmrp pima- 15'<pwhd.d Men. nanmk Smith, who aid her favourite book ls 

Students hors dermul n to gads Heidi, ever since damson and it aloud 

six are mown., an 11011:Haig.. 'Radmg is liar to her as a child said OreiE'oh is 

portion of .e book .rep web pm- Amide Winched aepmject with sup- aging parents for kkh'.xlmol 
ems or guardian, sent ki degarten pm and wens from tk hone and 

teacheroleedeSmith. dual parents' amoeba alter being s'tt mules the children more wool 
St's caused lot of excitement inspired by an ankle in the journal when the plan keen what's hap. 

school wish 

saki 

kids, the perm, Reding Teat-bet pelting and the parent. are .actually 

everybody," aid Smith AIM poet call to ts U.S. reacher do ...ding with th clnkf.edry 
The edtial mass book club who kd such a pro*, Smith foully have o,, -hoiig kith alma, and the 

bunched wilhapxfxnunce dedu seem. all hooks throe., bet reading actuallyMods to mare ham 
wand visit from a Brantford Sym the schodul.J Mash 3U launch. ing "mid Smith. 

phony trump cor Mach 27 -I muted teem. in February. I had IleulehrsridJe Ahool bellowing 
seers m be akRTloetakmgwhhaw Wad 140 hunk' and firm 'eeld Y fire for Ado. wksbbn't and lk 
dems'mpxaTe Folk( mitered u.1 dwelt *weld be," she said booker night no-, so Me next day so Nile Owen HS4 Lfesls Thomas daeot'eb. Mao some 

family at the book's u. Ile book eieee beginning May tey emir kN car. Gala, andAO+w Merlin show off Amebae. School', bulletin Doan 

eoliked de pan when Sam Beaver day, ore's a pus draw for students Ike..., the schul lady cm- showcasing a school -wide reading project. About 150 families at th 

saved o swan's egg," aid grade who an answer a question about the enure, pants w givers to real are nosiest The fewer l the Swan. Garlowisa smile tun 

rum sm.. Ahn thaw mghtlY dINt with children, student and the other pupils are in grade three. 

April 8 2009 

Before her death, the 2I -year old Six Nations 
man had last been sear lentmry 22, SaM. Gen- 

eral was strangled said investigators. 

Brantford talks causing chaos as team of lawyers head up talks 
Iron a.vedfrom faral the Meow Ile said the meetings torah about lion. 
not haves conultation and accom- "I wasñl aware of that," he said. court case against Six Nations peo- 'There was no mandate fa has to 

modation policy. they're trying to The March 30th and 31st meeting plc and the HDl. be there." .all resolution makes 

do [it] through the counts," he said. were "about the dilrerent factions in "That was01 about the injunction. that clear, be said. 

Montour said he wail aware that the ammuniry and wanting a That mahout the court case," Montour wouldn't elaborate on 

amok. .forum disc touss;" he the March 30th and 31st forum said he said. whether he personally supported 

meetings believing that Sú Nation S "wañ t a decision -making Montour said Phil Maltese had council's vote not to hose repro 
had come.¢ united decision about forum." he said. stepped down following the deco- mutative in the court-mandated 

talks. 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM- 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

"It's a council decision right now- 

and I'm not going to my anything 
about 
HDIinterim dirmlor Ham! Hll 

the cam the week- 

end and agmM, "this is net consul 

She agreed there apace, to be C011- 

fusion over Mutual the able, and 

that's even with those at the table. 

"Ontario mirk it is in a mediation 
role, they are in arela Onion role. 
They are not the mediator," she 

aid. 
She said the talks would discuss the 

case charges that range from a 

more Man 5, Till, lawn. fee 
ing the HDI, Hill, Dolor and other 
individuals hrg es against Six 
Nations pile for protesting hl 

Brantford and contempt charges. 

She aid while F d history 
old he discussed. 
land claim able. Than for 

not 

chief." 

ATTENTION PARENTS 

PRE 
ASSESSMENTS S 

This is open for children who are eligible for 

Senior Kindergarten In September 2009 
(Children born In 20041 

Ohsweken Public Health Office 
Assessment Includes: 

Physical assessment 
Hearing Screen 

Fine 6 Gross Motor Development 
Speech 6 Language Development 

Immunization update 
Week of 

April 2021 -2416 2009 
And April 27th -May 1st, 2009 

9-00 ario -3:00 pm It_1 Call 519- 445 -2672 
Il -4 l To book your appointment 

Apri18,2009 

Former 
A fain, ceded coin collar is had ledmapp arin Bm Hord can April 
Is for 12 to 

ety, the Six Nations Cultural and historical Association end the Six Nations 

councillor cations 
charge. fasted pprop g Wish from Ina local organi. Fg Skating flub 

Po Ike d Feb X 

Glenda Porter has gi M1 n tg h' h Include dC weed On the- .bmunó ,hçnni ng'n December 2004. in court cheques The organunvn mrr.Ag nitnrn,n 
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Band council opens new bingo hall 
By Susannah Schnl. muff and council members tti 
Writer committee and the team of eon - 
Creators of the new bingo hall tractors and architects. 

breathed a sigh of relief when oAr- Elected chief William Montour 
coals cut the cord -er, the ribbon recognized employee Nancy Gen- - last Friday night fora formal eral for 15 years of service. 
bunch that doubled as HIM. General thanked Montour and 
day party for Six Nations Bingo, made many laugh in the 1000 -sat 
Although bingo regulars finial- smoking section, where a filling-up 
coated the new lull'. oenmg Feb. hall of patrons sat at mostly at a 

21, the tape team of people behind distance front the oeiaiproceed- 
the new SILO- million hall have ings and taped down bingo sheen. 
been tweaking things since then for "1 know you'd rather be playing 
the official Apnl lid public launch, bingo than listening to some arthi- 
mid manager Crystal Jacobs. tea," said General. 
Cake, fret -bingo nut- Ives. prizes "Let's play bingo, OK?" 

and a special Sunday bingo pro- The launch was a family affair for 
gram greet. Playe, the new hall's on- rue -ground prop 
'snobs said since Ihen and now, e< manager- quit by accident, 
neve for a TV screen here and the head. 

need fora floor polish Pre. its Six Nations' Brent Doolittle said 
bort smooth but busy process. he moved to Cambridge for work 
"They say hakes a whole village supervisor but 

to raise a child- Well, it took as pleasantly surprised when his 

whole village to get this hall opera firm took on the new bingo hall job 
rah" said councillor Claudine at his home community. 

Van Every- Albert, who is chair of Doolittle stood with his mums Dar - 
the economic development come Inc Only and Clock Doolinle who 

weaved him that ,lacy came tape- 
Van Every -Albert thanked coin. malty to sec him. 

Developer wins injunction barring 
HAMILTON - A land developer AR three toques. were granted Di- 
building affordable mwnhomesin day. 

Hagersville, Ont., has been granted In his women ruling, red in cotta 
an injunction barring Six for 45 minutes, Henderson 
Nations poor n from stopping said Waft... "strong" case 

work onthe property to show it legally owns the 

Superior Court Justice Joseph property 
Henderson also gave John Vow. The contested 24 hecare lot falls 

mall and Associates Lid and il within the disputed Haldimand 

designates the power m use "yea- Tract, 10 kilometres on either side 

sonable" force to stop a remove of the Gram) Rive, and within 
trespassers from its property. the Hamilton -Port Dover -Plank 

Voortnun had asked the court to Road land claim. 

stop prows., from interfering Henderson said lemon 's arse 

with work the declare the deli h exercise rights the 

company had tide and exclusive properly 
possession of the land and include The argumenu to One contrary are 

provisions for dealing with weak, and even if successful 

protesters would not result in any change in 

Longtime ilea Nations Bing "employee Nancy General joined dotted e end Bill Montour, councillor Cbu- 
Oar and eonsnucNOn project manager Brent DeeR/rlea the official opening ftbeier,o' 
ary:v new bingo hall Here, the aforementioned ribbon cutters are helped by arohbeeI David Heine and 

didn't know "They r," 
Male 

even know I was a 

venue. 

nod. ingather It was like having anther 
for 

. 1 

Joan 
family 

favourite 
said 

wouldn't have missed it for the 
"If the whole family came, them Pal said stile two years she's world," she said. 

body 
have been room for any- been bingo nut, .she's won Montour told the crowd that a 

body awl Gloria. $acobsl. Royal 
will be 

loan funded the hall 
'seta Pec Hamilton wen Jambs looked d and 116 paid off rob maw 

Sdama offa ak'gthe day off work "Iliac was so F- ovalvncnr. form the operenm 

Td ,4ilverkfaricí 
dlrilloi -/ 

April 16- 19, 2009 '" 
The Bear's Inn 
ith Line Road, 
Ohsweken, Ontario 

11 AM -6 PM Daily 

To pre -book 
appointment with Ted 

607 -057 -6372 
BrendayPtedsilverbaad,. 
www.tedstiverhand. 

/ To pre -book 
\J appointment with 

905- 867 -2082 

Six Nations protesters from land 
the registered owneshi of Wt had been me 
mperty,"lenderw wore. [toned the ability of Male Fire 

re represent the dung. 1 

Ile said the two recognized govern- commie.. 
ing bodies of Six Nation have "In my view the (Haudenosannee 

not made a claim for Ides pos- Men's Fire) is not well defined 

seniors of the land and noted a and authority to represent of o- 

IegeIIs000bplhbbeldiOoeOil To' riginl people not well esta. 
cased on revenue the community fished, " Henderson wrote. 

should have received from the land. The justice also said the mho. of 
Henderson also a duty the duty to the Hardenosamee Men's Fire 

"amount... 
n enminalena 

NW... and al. 
Voonmm bought the I.. may in 

In October, work was stopped after 

the arrival of gnmp of cob origial 
protesters. work subsequently re- 

sumed .Decem 
protesters again returned to the 

pmpeny 
The Canadian Press 

An Invitation to Comment on 
Hydro One's Distributed Generation 
Interconnection Standards 
Hydro One Networks Inc. has developed a set of standards to 

facilitate the timely connection of distributed generation to its 

distribution network in a safe and reliable manner. The Company 

is 

s 

seeking stakeholder, public and First Notions and Metes input 

n its document Distributed Generation Technical Interconnection 

Requirements - Interconnections at Voltages 50 kV and Below. 

These requirements will apply to oll generator installations on 

the Hydro One distribution system. 

The document will be available for review until April 23, 2009. 

Interested parties are invited to review this document and 

provide comments in writing. To download a copy and to 

learn more about how you can participate in this consultation 

process, please visit the Hydro One website et: 

www.HydroOne.eom /DG 

hydro e 
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Everywhere you look at 
Six Nations...lawyers 
Prossting on Six Nations lands 11.11d, claim took a hit last week when 

bantam judge upheld an injunction to prevent Six Nahons peon, from 

p.ssfinum a parcel of Ia. in Iregeoville. 
The Para 005 00« foe ,prow mhos, the oMy problem was 

no one present. them 
The ?More Fire' who along wi. land wuncil chief Bill Mood a. 
core... Claudine VanEverusAlbert and Melba Thomas shot down Re 

site ands laying claim re mambo Six Nations 

Unfortunately the hand wood chief and councillor weren't clog., 
only some of the motors of thc"Menre Fire" who belie.. they had did 

Oa support of hard council in doh action, and why anal they. 

Elect50 chief and some of the oval. showed up to support the 

Prtrtst. 
So why didn't the Mod MYNA ssOsI adsi005000ti000tOttstd 

challenge the injunction) Instead they sat back and did nothing. 

And rtote they're in at on again off again mod with supporting Six 

NaLcom people Wood in Panda 
SO Nations sad chief Bill Montour oh a Teal meeting Ot 

Cambridge Oohs thou dreading believing hand coal weld 
rending in do fonnei Pub reoar. director resit in on therm. and 
tMus. That, not looping. 
Instead band wad slapped the chief who and said no we areol 

pea play and sent a letter to Ontario say. so. 

To add to the chaos no one Moab mid what is on Me Sloe Mare 

co . ordered negotreff. Brutfoni 
Rut the only issue Ns army a lawyers should be dealing tooth + the 

pinta. certainly not land claims or Six Nations land map 
Oat's a separate table shoe Confederacy chiefs have been plagued by 

sus unmoving federal government for Mu years 

In addition Im's not forget deb. emoted hdi its unction mfion 
trygg to gret m mop development im and down Grand 

RiVer. 

WC b., to wonder is there anyone nm in wot on Six Nations land 

rightsawse dus. 
What ottal out o a movement by emrenunity to see the Otm of 

Six Nations loh has tamed Mks a c... 
COI. is dhing hack wailing for dre pssests to he stopped bythertmo, 

people init.o1 to he arrested and clogtd and to stop Confederacy 

cooed from think, ti can arMilly be a goy-orient by using Re 

Conftylerace's Papaw ...lent the unta the Southall. 

Soh [Literal gammon is making his.aau 
lies time cox too. in the +sunk.. rid. they me an armchair 

lawyer aid raion what, lv,t Mr the mitre unsung, 
Ak ont one down horn the moms that t Moire nuld tray the 

co. foe Mese moved uremia.. all d a sod., any mauve 
brad Soya in the arm shows. up to . one of. ...re 10 sluing 

at the table. 

And is...could he norm Mr Six Nano. 
The community expremd tIn dmilederus so bs 'ib rightful Mace and 

be.body rtgn.aNO fro Six Nations lorids land ngh, and the mug 
alkms UM the Cu. vain ben to-1mM co paved 

The Brant. C010 .11011 wad with Mc 'hungers amion not to 

mention band courvirs grime. plan are all umpiring to override Mal 

n.,ponsibility and direstion. 

In Mc end lawyers will again deckle Six Sawn+, future. land may say 
well he I. and the counting; will be MO to sear what happen. 

Youth Centre is needed 
Dine n nothing dar should be hirdu on hand council, spending 

soar than the building of a youth centre. Thor. no excuse for nix 

prosidi,one. Six Nations...one° resitting on S.20 million in Russ 
mot a is alluating to its fay.as goes and says it her so aside U. 
for the Youth Cran. ILantinned righa 
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Turtle Talk ':`,L.,1,e,dn-a7,7,; t'sTor7d TIVrY; 
Besides the oggestions put for- 
ward two summers .gin by Ne 
Young OnkwehOnsse United, no 
real up Hp. to open the subject 
bute again has been presented 
by the Council. Walk around our 
community and you will find most 
people having hard and under 
stand the idea of outth centre 
because it is something that has 

been campaigned, seed ho 
sought and continues to seek com- 
=oily input; all of this done by 
You. with an unwave.. sense of 
pride in their community. 
hoary! We need a new jail for all 
those upcoming criminals! Which 
lamp me to the final point out- 
lined by the Young OnlovehOnsse 
United, the final pair was to hear 
from Band Como. formal public 
response to the $3 million club 
loge. These councillors were 
elected because of the vote, belief 
in their leadership. Blow many 
community members have but 
consulted over the past 5 years 
over a new police station? Or a 

Bingo Hall for that malta dal we 
need a no one of those too??? 
Doesn't matter, we got one, 5 

years, the reason say 5 year. is 

because that is how long Youth 
have been raising their voices and 
championing the cause of a Youth 
Centre. Does oyone even swam 
tin where the id. of Ming a 

you. cenhe came from? It came 
from a small reservation old 
Fond de Lac in Minnesota Cloy 
lia. you would duds the idea toss 
original! Here is the story. My 
ter Jesse Brant was the first comm 
approach our wmnumity with the 
idea Jesse %-coo s rider and Staff 
Carrier for the Unity Ride than 

came to Six Nations in 2004. The 
Ride stopped in the Fad de Lac 

with Dakota Brant 
In 

Haudenosounee 
belief, we have 
three 
moors that come 
from the 
Creation Story. 
In the begin- 

nine the Creator told us we rad 
mice care of ourselves, take care of 
ord children, d .ro out our 
actions M a manner that papa. 
ates lift. If we uphold these 
instructions given to us by the 
Creator, Men our Youth would be 

nurtured by community that sup- 
ports Me goal of healthy, holistic 
and productive empowerment of 
its Young PIMP.. 
This past week -the Young 
Onkwehrowe United ("YOLL,", 
formerly the Delegation of Six 
Nations Youth) wrote an open lek 
ter to the Six Nations elected coon 
cil outliMng.ee things: one w. a 

challenge to the council to match 
the 53 million given to the Police 
Sotion with another 53 million 
toward to Youth Cran. It o trne, 
these weeks put have mat us with 
the startling news that our tamis- 
tory need.. new police station. 
Just when we have an outstanding 
opportunity to give young people 
in our say a place to gather 
in a safe and empowering emir 
ment, we offer them a couple of 
Ably new jail cells and interroga- 
tion wiN. welcome mat out 
frond 
The second point was to imps, 

men a communityinvolved action 
plan for the Youth Centre. The 
Band Council did Ode. have 
what were the beginnings of a 

winmunity-involved action put reservation In Mom... In this 
When I I win in High School (five community they had the Cloquet 
years ago) I and Band Councillor Comm. ry Center, in shish the 

Levi White went arm. to high Unity Milo were welcomed to 

whoa speak to Mx Nations strre hang un this add, fur s couple 
dents tin,: input for the Youth day and are during their stay "It 

ithintinued from left) 

let teen suing that for a decade It's Ow to start buildup 
Six Nakao youth nod a cia. and as a community we Mve resposibil, 
ity re provide 
That doesn't mean making the youth pro for wto with od'stiybitoigsiot 
puss& dar operations std adman- harp we are adults, even thou 
o hand coo,. d, .been Ionia leaning for our children. 

We orge eveoone in the community to Mot the band office and 

cil reposenssive with phone reds demoding a place for our youth before 

so So mother. 

stop thrtn in the playas, remember., at voting tMe next year 

MO 151,00: 7»tfaX 

was one of the most awaited 
reserves [the Ride) visited i 

Minnesota" said Jesse, "It had 
swimming pool, gym, library Us 
was open to anyone, 000 ball field, 
media room for conferences and 

youth group meetings and such. I 

also had homework help pro 
goon. If I brought bath anything 
valuable from the Unity Ride in 
2004 it was die experience of this 
youth centre we visited." hookin 
around our communityyou can see 

wane of these programs present, 
Me a homework club, a library, di 
PALS Program, many things t 

when Jesse gives acknowledge 
ment, dunk New Directions i 

doing good job by having the 
Drop-in program because tha 
gives the you. place and safe 
environment to ploy sports .hoar 
hangout, but its been held M a few 
different locations. A youth centre 
would be an ideal environment for 
a young person to go anytime." 
decided to breeze through the 
Cloquet Center's website 
what was available for youth ou the 
Fond de Lac Chippewa reserve 
Om The aloe detailed fun did 
ness days, drumming group pub 
lic swimming, hoard genie nights 
adios Easter and . activities and 

even -Aid Choice" week. There 
are even regular woking classes o 
Thursdays, Shay time on Fridays, 
and 2-4yr old 'fun time" 
Saturday, These are aside from 
the homework and drop-in pro 
grams for older youth. 
Drugs, alcohol, "accidental 
deaths, suicide, murder! Yowl 
people die in our community for 
reasons that cart be prevented and 
personally I am sick of these thing 
Ming written off as "a part of life' 
What year in my life has past whe 
we have not mourned the loss of 
youth lo these Map? What Oions 
are present in our community 
today that uphold the 

Haudenosaunee pock. of per- 
petuating life? Jail ce.? Bing 
Halls? For five years 1 hay 
watched .re story unfold, do yo 
know why I care? What kind o 
ancestor do I wot to be for some 

young peso: a fighter, an whim. 
a pacifist? How about simply a per- 
son who cared? That's enough for 
me. I do not pretend to speak for 
our community but I hope to bring 
awaroess to what I believe is 

fight. and hope my belief is shared 
by other people. Now, with DO far- 
ils time wasted because 5 years 
has been enough; a response 
please? 

svaiaa ana deity. au. Isle.. 
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Sides Argue 
Cayuga 
Cigarette 
Appeal 

LOCAL 
Attorneys for the Cass,. Indian Nation, and lawyers representing Cayuga say the uncollected tax revenue on the smokes totalled nearly $500,0011 
and Seneca Counties, made arguments before a state appellate poet Friday The Coops are trying to get the cigarettes back, and reopen the stores in 
in Me nation's tight to .11 tax-free cigarette, Union Springs and Seneca Falls. 

Nostra. authoritieon the two counties raided a pair of outworn, The appellate panel's decision won't collie for scot weeks. 
smoke shops. confiscating more Wan 17.000 cartons of cigarette, AuthOrities 

Knowing who you are leads you into healthy future, Dr Susan Hill 
By Saisainafi Schmidt "Toast got to lake them out of 
Waver their comfort zones at the begin- 
It's only "icky" if it's hidden. non. said Mona. who smiled 
that was the gist of Dr. Susan wryly as the teachers first looked 

keynote address on histodcal annoyed by Macdonald's Friday 
trammel last Friday's Six Nations, morning enthusiasm. . 

New Credit, and Grand Erie district But in no time, the educators loll 
school boards professional deed- chatting and laughing away. 

Tuns day at 1.C. Hill. Hill, the Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro- 
The PD day planners built the day fanner described her feeling about 
crammed with worio-hops and net- her .signed topic of historical 
working opportunities to onion uume 
learning and collaboration about "It brought up all kinds of things 
Haudenosaunee and Ofibway things that seem Ickyd" 
teachings and tradition, said De- Hut borough her tans, Bill. whose 
men Montour. PhD is entitled, "The Clay We Arc 
Montour is Native Advisor for the Made Of an examination of Hare 
Grand For hoard, and chair of denosaunee land lama on the 
committee focussed on Aboriginal Grand River Territory." said that 
partnership hen education. she believes loom mid pain are 
The Grand Erie board oversees nastiest when rho. unolrnowl- 

Brant, Haldimod and Norfolk edged. 

schols - schools that local du- The self-described Cayuga swat 
dents often feed into for high odd. maims -when new 
school, said Montour. been hurt," had things, when we 
Before Hill took the podium, teach- hurt each other, and °how we art 
ers sad their l own woof overcom- Moss it, by codolence." 
Sod the "rekiness" of avoidance. Hill reflected tureens forced 
...Macdonald, who is a consult- migrations, alienation from land, 
ant for Marin education in Me and external paints. 
Grand Erie board, told the mixed ?How is it we became .e people 
vat -Baum and Ongwehonwe we are today because of those 

wrier at their assigned Wales to radar die asked. 

gin acquainted by describing their dens een 1830 1.0. add Bill. 

-Romans have described us as 

the Roma n of the New World - 
that we were brutal," she said. 

"rthe cannot deny the expansion 
that we pursued, .e idea that we 
expanded economic Metes. ben 

yohd 000 lInt territod.," she said 
But Ireened Western historians 

Hollovood script writers who 
both took cr.tive licence and 01- 

wed what they perceived as the 
facts through their own views. 
ltre not, in my perspective..bnre 
tal as it w. portrayed," Me said. 
Hill said another factor shaping 

Hudenosaunee wso the adoption 
sr refuges from other Ongsve- 

Move nations who were also 
DxSusan shaped by disease, wars and (need 
of the population because of ,pi- migration. 
demi. that enured the ammo By 1700, said Hild the Mohawk 
from Europe first Ma trade goods, people are estimated to have un- 
said Hill. stated genetically of 70 different 
"What is it to lose... offs nations. 
people in your community title, The newcomers nude n imprint 
years," she read ashen new adoptive nation, she 

Hill noted that the diseases wok said. 

out people in the adult / middle For its vast majority, they were 
aged Loup who were the economic grateful to have a new family' but 

base of the community -those who s longing for home persists for 
OtleOOm,lsod,hoolitholomughoiioes, generations, she said. 

and did heavy labour. she said. Hill said the echo doss, dos, 
That historical understanding hal lands also shapes the Hato 
slop. her ending other. the West denoomee. 
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land vie came from," she and 
-For those of us who go back mom 
older territories we feel Mat lit, 

Hill didn't spend veto long dim, 

cussing residential schools. saying 

that the problem has been the Mom 
of much onto. and -if that we 

our only problem, we could 

Tbc academic aid residential 
schools were one of nay imposed 

exte. 
"Muy of them have Indian AM in 

the tide but there's lots of others 

But Hill sod she believes the 

greatest trauma bawl been im- 
posed Mom outside Me community. 

'To nra. when I think about w.i's 
truly trauma. what grief we carry.. 

S think the biggest part is wham 

wes, ditto to each other." 
"If wean, talk about it, we're not 

going to get over it." she said. 

tItI ouch° on Me 1424 uprising, 

suggesting it hdlg many bitter 

scars in Me community. 
"We know it seas a small percent. 

age of people who were pair of 
1924," she said. 

But. "the evildoers arc not only a 

sing group of people," she mid. 

Is honey of good mind to :Mack 

cole for things their ancestors 

old NM. 
hill mid condolence brought by 

Check 
out our 

HOME 
on the 

Internet! 
thotuatle 

the Peacemaker has helped the 
liandenosaunee heal the pain of 
warfare and violence experienced 
before Mu Mged their wee... 

We don't carry that pain today be- 
cause of the Peacemaker, because 
he brought us Me condolence," she 

mid. 
"In speeches and songs we recall 
our history ..The condolence ad- 
dresses all that and acknowledges 
It . and helps us let it go." she uid. 
As for the greatest pain. she said, 

ires Mot knowing our own history,' 
-History today is hang stol.. a 

weapon against us," she said. 

Hill said her family is pare tllobway, 
and they regularly joke about Iro- 
quois conquest but Western histo- 

m non exploit Mat narrative. 
"They're ping to talk about the 
Iroquois, and how mean and nasty 

we were to the Thihway," she uid. 
That stow is Morustiff what's been 

done baud what they wino to do 

with us," she said. 

Hill summarized w.t s. sees as 

Haudenosaunee ethics. to be gu- 
rues share. to show rem.. ho- 

nour Mhos. to thankful. 
hornitable. and kind, to beau. 
ative, to live in harmony. to love 
family, °blot in peau to he hon- 
est, to fad when. and 50 ignore 

-Weer'. know who we are oil 
wc know our past" she said. 

"You need undersrend yourself 
before you can have gors1 personal 

or pi emment relations with oth- 
ers." 
Bill odd alMough the Woo usually 
shoo dim history started in 1442 

"the central core of ureulture Is a 

historical consciouum." rae uid. 
The Hauderiosaut. epics such as 

creation or Memnon of Me Them 

Law all renew that consciousne., 
she said. 

Hill said she has no clearraut an- 

swers about what ammo. should 
do with M raucous uruculorly 
because she reaches global studies 

and reflects that "Western educa- 

tion is the main too, move for- 
ward this mono-culture." 
She said while classroom educa- 

tion has a certain role s relationship 
with the land the was it's been 

taught through the ancestors is the 

M. significant factor in retaining 

and growing Haudeonsaunee cut- 

She relayed a story of a spiritual 
Hawaiian teacher who advised a 

woman to go get to know the main 

core pain humdrum as a way of 
rejuvenating her perspective 

that's cony she mid, fouhe Ham 

denounce 
"It dm, no good to has. all the 

land in Me *odd if we don't use it 

Ina we were taught." she uid. 
MMenetis, isn't what makes be dire 

terent. What makes us different is 

our nund." 
Ann 11re talk lead,. wall ill10 

maw organ., and a Wacher 

d I la 1-1111 and Ferny C. General. 

d 
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SPECIAL Nail 4 5009 

aaaaa aooa-a aoaaaaa 
CAN YOU !POT THE 

10 DIFFERENCE!? 

ENTRY FORM 
Name: 

Age: 

Address: 

Tel. 
Rake.. Regulations: 
To enter, colourthe pkm photowpie sollu dJ,fil /our 01, duty 
@re. 1W d pt 1, ( A/coos (bf cl Id ,1. 
Moron also mod s your entry, 
hark Wand Mews, PO Box 329 Ohsweken, ON 'a IMO 

Coneest open o ,, cloddy,. ttItler 12 yew. of age One et, nhild 
Original rc000peote o ! Only O PHOMMOPIESI 

11 he contact. b phone 
DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS Thu radah, April 97/0, C NOON 

Turtle Island News would Ilke to thank the 
spencers of this contest 

uquiDATIO 

Brantford 
(319)756 -lets 
225 Henry St. 

ammelva 
519- 751 -1073 

603 Colborne St. E. 
Brantford 

MGM 
video 

519-150-9973 

IOd#1110.h1H,MMMMm R 

Sugar 
House 

519=753= 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWEKEN 

519- 445 -4471 

Little 
Wit Buffalo 

905-768-3123 
Indian Townl'ne 

Ar,the twood are 

April x.lmin 

NATIONAL 

National Briefs 

National lUALITI I, Nunavm -The federal gmmnmu and Ida heih nod,. Inne. eultme and idenmry, while 
Bevemiflee to op representing Canada's Inuit have prep students o be full para. 

l o 
manure *nano accord. Northern Development development tended to close the educ - Ú Minister Chuck oltrahl and Mary Simon for the n gap luxe nslnuit and caber Canadians_ education ma., the d' loam,!. N _ Tie M1 d h h agrees eduekoan 

strategy for arty agreement will establish a national committee y moms n the Nor 1. 

Inuit u develop , educa 1 Plan for Inuit nude,. The 

open wound In Attawapiskaf left by governments 
TORONTO The federal and Ontario ggoy.. must addrus are 
'open toxic wd',n there enonh community ofs wapiskat 

and stop Rpm, the health mplimtiom of fumes wafting through the 

reseoe, opposition pordeians and local leaders said Tuesday_ 

'rue remote three aboriginal community of about 2,500 off the mast of 
fames Hay recemly had iN elementary School tom down a 

decade after as closed du, Muse it sat atop the remains of an 

underground fed leak from 1979 

Since 2000, doom, olden...been moved to elms n 

portables, which mhc have condemned m suhstndni and uoecap- 
able. 

Now, students have been out of lass for about two weeks because 

or I, 101 mom. related to the dismantled school. 

on Thar people arena going to school is because they're get- 
ting sick, people are being sent home bemuse OW. got headaches or 
are " said Gilles Mona the NOP member of provincial par - 
liamI 

moor 
the area. 

" Its or those thin. where its out d mar out of mind 510 miles 
north of anowhcrc and nobody's really paying any attention" 
The fanner school site is bordered by the cicmeuarewhopl0 
the local high school and many Mmes which are all impacted by the 

fines, Bison said 
New Democrat MP Charlie Angus called for independent Ìnvestigagn 

to determine whether there are health risk. *mid with the local 

mama have lust faith in the f: oen. ,. 

He seed Meals . pressing ooncem that melting mi. and+pdng minx 
will soon escalate the risks 

muter will begin O from in this pit and h there's ny kind of 
Flrrodingwill be racing not is paved' he said 
'ITe federal government pins:o begin remediation ot thee 

ed site once the grand thaws and will wok win tie 
Ted Yeomans, a spokesman for Indian Affairs Minister Chuck 

Void 

Stahl. 
ready and w lingtow - 

niry m adds s Hheù 

em 
es biased and on fares and health a safety evi- 

dence, as usuald he said in an email. 

"Our decisions are not and will not be made baste on MVP 

photo- opserand pol,timl grndstandin1. On Premier Dalton 

l 
aWTI, said he's willing to work with the federal government 

hhough he whet lead the effort. `We really play more of a supportive 

robe when it comes towbars taking place up thoç" Toad 
Fan( Nation alcohol treatment centre to remain open 

WINNIPEG -The chief of Manitoba fiat Nation says its alcohol 

mermen will remain open despite allegations or financial 

mismanagement. 
Nods Peguis Chief Glenn Hudson mid in a written statement Monday dot 

dill open anda w finding agreement has been signed the ne 

wi h Health Canaan to fund the centre with a new board 
e also wia search o a is underway. 

Halth Canada hut down he 
20-bcd 

Ware 
elastweek pending IMe omcemmcnfa 

fou- 
monthre f the 

finances, programs. slS i operations. 

centre has received neatly Se n rl banding 

2001. 

Itil th Canada mid Illy roan is nut taking do new patients 

until the review u concluded, but existing paid nn are still being 

t.ted. 
review fthee ngmadcalm 

resulted in the dismissal of the three. and year ago that 

ono otMr staff member. 

The centre's board looked into Megalo that the dheator 

ma.. employ and hen received m hey from the employ. in 

flak* also alleged the Motor used nd.candied the 

centre, .an to be used for persoo trips and that she allegedly 

purchased Rar., at the Pceluis Hone Hardware and the Pegu,s Shop 

Easy for sonaWS and allowed some atalMtodo the m 

The allegations prompted he bread to call in Health Canada 

ciA who landed their own mica last week andtel,arilo 
closed the centre to new patiehs. 

2 We in Peguis hypo the dm wand the re.de 

conditions placed on our prog, re. board aand staff strenp ®ing 

normal management, "wr'ote Hudson. 

II expect N it - ripe d eon... to 

h N d' d h f' ci f ire onicre." 
s 

e. 

Il d Id be reachod for filcher comment Monday 

Ih e statement's other contauf CO CI C . also Id t 

be reached 
Health Canada eon., a new funding deal with kicked in 

April b 1 whether Nd interim - 

me. no cover the remain. patients while the review is nden . 

rye r Ontario . 

NOTICE OF SUBMISSION OF TERMS OF REFERENCE 
Brantford to Cambridge Transportation Corridor Environmental Assessment 

Ontario Ministry of Transportation W.P. 90 -00-00 

rve amwtuiweYfa. 
r rce 

woo of 

reuPrumiSyvem 
l..nrneaan.l nwwtnna d P.=Pw .ne aane. n er a..area ewneP, 

ne.n+n+a me.nq 
a.adat.ed 

W.. of. 
deawi 

releme 
m ert rd e:aai w n 3010 -COO Pc 

west eme aqen 

memo omen 

h w rwu s wi tiM rm'ro 

CI Cambridge 
Square 

Oren 

Brent Counllubil Libra 

City of Bre 

al Now 0 

o 

CA 516.61. 
nhl uaA1 =1. 

Óerr enmteeeuee 

519449 2434 

=I County P140110 

s.rne Pwl..+w.n.tm ah w..w.urenhwrevewnae.+a ea wrveare u. uwn. oe rererenee i. memo 

co, of all comments win be med. me V.Pon.nll. 
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Call our sales staff today to book your spot 

Pow wow and 
Tourism Magazine 

519- 445 -0868 
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GOT SPORTS 
NEWS? 

15,91 eras Dese 
SPORTS 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s n o r t s 

prrl8.?UO9 Apri18,2W9 

win Cherrey Cup 

i.sagarD,MMINDFIM Aar 

The Brantford Golden Eagles pose with the Cherrey Cup n Conference champions following their 7 -3 win ones Me Kitchener in game five of their as Midwestern 
Sett f ndnrenalseries lase Thane* night at Bmn7 wand District Civic Centre. The Colder Eagles won Me tares CI and now move on to round robin stage of the 

Sutherland Cup. (Photo by Rick HBq 

Di Spot Hill ovmership (ferry Montour and tory and proudly hoist the Chatty 
Sports Reporter Kenny Hill) that .1 have ever Cup. 

worked for and less woo fed alnt of Daryl Borden stopped 29 of 32 

Winning is mething the yeas in this game" shots that he faced to get the win. 

Brantford Golds Eagles have Before the Greater Ontario Junior Alex Secuchuta led the way with 

done lot of this rems and Hockey League was tuned in four goals and Chris 

they're not done just yet 7007, the Gold. Eagles franchise Doe.) (143A), Mike McKinley 

Last Ttrirsday night at the apart of the Midwestern (4A),.á Jordan Ogilvie A) had 

Brantford and District Civic Conference since 1987 under four points each. Man GaMrbowsky 

Centre, the Golden Eagles defeated numerous names and they had had goal and on amid. Mark 

the Kitchener DUmhmenl-3 to seal won conference champi- Madarasa. had a goal rand Luc 

their had Midwestern ship. Boissonneault M1ad an assist. 

Conference championship Mend- The Golden Eagles led Ili aida 'hen the firm time that l have ever 

the opening period. In the second won anything big like this," said 

magical time but we're tree period, they scored four goals and Golden Eagles forward Brock 

done. All we do is keep knocking Kitchener managed to Newer them Smith. -w anything 

down little ac1ievements. We gota times to make it 5-3 for the Golden yet. We still got the Sutherland Cup 

couple more lea. Fm so proud of Eagles after 40 minutes of play In to go and we want to win that so 

We kids," said Golden Eagles head the final 20 minutes, the Golden us for that" 
coach Scots Rex. "We have the best Eagles score twice to seal the visa Fellow native forward Matt Hill 

M1ad also never wen a big hockey 

championship. 
"Ifs unreal to win something like 

Wis. A lot of guys playa long time 
to get this:" he said. "In my first 
year it feels good to get this. 

Jordan Bower made 32 wive., to 

take the loss. Jordan Han!). W.. 
Dewitt, and Damon Hedebr.d 
cored for Kalmar 

Last Wednesday night in game four 
of the sees, Kitchener stave out 

Proud Supporters of the 
Brantford Golden Eagles 

elimination at home by doubling 
up the Golden Eagles 4-2. 

"They played desperate and we 

didn't match that," Rex said. "We 
di.'t deserve to win." 
Dream scored the Golden Eagles 

two goals. 
W same three at the Gaylord 

Powless Arena in O the 

Golden Cahn Eagles cmised to a 4 -1 win. 
If felt prat It was the first time 

Thar I have played hate about a 

year and á half," Smith said, "I 
waned to win:' 

Borden stopped 34 of 35 shots 

Nat he faced to get the win and he 

also contributed with an empty -ael 

goal. G0bowsky, John $eaq and 

*dens also scored. 

goys "Our goys love to play hockey 
and they love to be almond each 
other," Rex mid. -We all trust each 

abet" 
Next op for the Golden Eagles is 

the double round -robin prom, of 
We Sutherland Cup junior B 

provincial championship where 

they we meet the Sarnia 
Legionnaire who won the 

Western Conference champion by 

Mating London in six 
he Stoney Creek a ors, w 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SIDE 

wE011ff. Y 

G -9pm 

9 A Ie030pm 

TXUROOAY rMOAY nary 9MO. TUMMY 

Das Baas) 
6pm mapnl 

Arrows 

m -9pm 

Sting 

ha. 
- 

loin 

Available 

for lent 

ham -loam 
ShaNe 

Bo l 

IDen9uel (%III 
fpm -4pm 

Wanda Smith 
Banquet 

olg Bre>m9 
m 
un s 

REVELS 

Mississauga 

Moen Game 

7pm Statt 

SN Mims 
fipm - 9pm 

Sling 
9 - 1010pn 

fipmSn 

Minors 
- 9pm 

ILA Vol eyball Tournament 
May 9 

s Arena, 0201 Second Line 

"--`x1RjS, M STING fl p6 Degersei Ie, OH 190511993999 

wen the Golden Horseshoe cham- 

penny by defeating the Niagara 

Falls Warriors in five games. Each 

team will Play one another twice 
(home and away). The lop Iwo 

teams will then meet in Meant 
where the team with 

he bets mold will get home ice 

advantage. 
"The only team that scares me is 

my tearn," said Ro. Sloe play to 

our job descriptions, casa teal 
lough to bear " 

Golden Eagles defencems 
Bobby MacDonald will miss the 

first two games after he was penal- 
need in last Thursday night's 
Cheesy Cup winning game for 
shooting the puck over the glass 

after the whistle was blown. Ila 
was mussed a GM 65. Forward 
tody Musselman still has four 
games remaining on his suspension 

for receiving a physical abuse of an 

official match (MP25) penalty in 

his teams game four win over the 

Goelph Dominators in the quarter- 
finals back on M. 3. 

Stoney Creek and Sarnia play Me 

first game tomorrow night in 
Sarnia The Golden 

night 
first 

game this Saturday night at the 

Brantford and District Civic Centre 

at Tao p.m. Sarnia travels to 

Stoney Crook, Sunday night. The 

riolden Eagles host Sarnia 

I ewaY night at 7'30 pm. Next 
Thursday night they head tr .Samna 

J next Saturday night, they take 

on Stoney Creek in Dundas al 7 

p.m. Apr. 211 is an open dare for a 

sudden-death playoff game if two 

teams e tied for eitherfirsl orsec- 
ond place. 

The Golden Eagles defeated 

Sarnia 4 -1 In a fight -filled game in 

the 60111138 first annual 

Thanksgiving Showcase Weekend 

hack m October. Stoney Creek will 
natty opponent to the Ceder be 

as Ore two didn't meet in the 

man. season. 

Sarnia plays out of u Sarnia" 

Arena (134 Brock St.) and Stoney 

Creek playa out of Valley Park 

va(9]0pr.8 gatDt),against 

for the which game against 

EL. 
will be held.Oe 

I JL 4riket Si. Arena in Hondas 

1- 5 Marker S.). 

SPORTS 
Jamieson ,Former s s Arrows Amino Cody regarding I clam M1 took during. f- J I M1 p - zfMM and 

p th N break C yuga Comm, Calk, for I 00) NCAA byl Out students ho 

continues to wait Sym seU h1 I red' S h l l can 
he awaits his Ibly The '::u 

n 

s Hood. - Syracuse WM sparking bc unrolled jullnime at their home school, bt on eligibility an unresolved wuiver request , ncvLnn Onondaga College a1 1 , two uccest ME he trldelichlly ir nr 

roach Scot Roo along wish his daaghn., and rams, John (rip to Right / Golden Eagles forwaads 8,0,1 bmith, eap,ain ,gi, f 

S;asa pose happily with the Cheney CVp(Phmn bp Rich Hill) the (hemp IR.. hp Rieg Mill 

Mef to Right Galileo Engles ne, 
minders Dan Snell and Han', 
Borden pose with Me Chew, l'op',. 

(Plain by Rick Hill) 

Recycle 
this paper 

._y 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

Cohen High 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

HONDA 

LACG'.ddcnLT. captain ,l,h, .0 J re. 

Used Vehicles 

Contact 

Lesli Today! 
519-802-2100 Iroael4 brantfofdhonda.COr 
And Get Behind The Wheel 

Trode -Ins Welcome 

In Debt...Let's Talk 

Over 200 Vehicles to Choose From 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION APRIL 8' "- APRIL 14', 2009 

GAYLORD 

MUSS 
ARENA 

COMMUNITY 
HALL 

WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRMAY SATURDAY SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY 

ICE OUT ELOOR RENTAL TO START APRIL 17TH 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 519-445-4311 
nmy 
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Hayyy Easter 

from 

Cavanagh IDA 
6 Main St, Hagersville, ON 

(905)768-3391 

Easter Hours 
Good Enday- 10-5 

Sat - 9 -5:30 
Easter Son. - 10-5 

Hayyy Easier 

to all our customers frost 

Village Pizza 
Et Wings 

4th ling Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0396 
Holiday Hours 

Good eddy. 1 lam -11pm 
Easter Sunday CLOSED 

Easter amMoOday s 11am- 100m 

Why the egg at Easter? 
(NC) -Ever wonder what the big 
deal is with eggs at Easter? We 

paint them, eat ones made out of 
chocolate and send cans with them 
on it And, while we have come to 

accept the curious sight of a large 
Easter Bunny cans. basket of eggs 

of us done know exactly 
why the egg has taken on this role. 

Since ancient days, the egg has 

been the symbol of new life. Even 

before It became entwined with the 

Clotstian Easter ...acre used by 
Romans Hawn Chinese, and Egyptian in om 

I -spring festivals as a way to 

celebrate the dawn of a new season. 

V1 

Hayyy Easter 

from 

Arrow Express 
519 -445 -1688 

OPEN 
Regular Hours 

through the 

holidays. 

th Pagan times, the egg 

the rebirth of Earth and 

revenged havé magical powers that would 
n to bless the start of the growing sea- 

son they were even buried 
angst crops 

Inge western context, eggs were 
originally forbidden during Lent as 

well as other traditional spring fast- 

ing days ice western Christianity. 

The Easter Bunny is 

hopping by Sat. April lith 

But since chickens would 
not stop producing eggs, 
the end of the fast meant 

there was an unusually 
large maps of eggs that 
needed lobe eaten just in 

for Faster. 

Today, charities like 
Christian Children's 
Fund of Canada, an into. 
national children's char- 
its, let you share 5 the 

tradition of the egg by 

providing baby chicks to 

f.ly in a poverty- 
stricken country. The 

chicks will lay eggs and 

provide the family with 
fond and sacs of in- 
come for yeas to come. So rather 
than buying more chocolate eggs or 
another stuffed toy, why not share 

April S, 2009 

Have a 

Hayyy Easter 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 

Variety 
1997 ChieSwood Rd, Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0550 
Easter Hours 

OPEN all through 
the Holidays 

Happy Easter 
from 

OPEN GOOD FRIDAY 
Closed Easter Sunday & Monday 

1721 Chick wood Rd. 
Ohsweken, On, 

Tel: 519-445-2825 
Ewe 519-045-2855 

in the tradition of the Easter egg 
and give the gift of new life at 

www.ecfcanada... 
-News Canada 

GRE e,vna.tioita.G 

.I warm, and heart fell 
Easter wish for your 
friends. family and 
loved ones. 

Dave Levas, M.P.P. Brent 

Constituency erica- 
9B Nelson SY.. Lind 1 Ll, Brantford 
ois 750 dohI 
w row .&weary ..ca 

/ /Nei) Ça ill /i /ir 
/'/// / /l[/!// % // /) r/ /drub/ /irr 
From GRE management staff Er owners 

REBUILDING INDIGENOUS TRADE ROUTES WORLD WIDE 

Apnea. law SPECIAL 

®®t. 

1...r 111`r i'FpAik?7!B'lIP'!I 

Easter 

to the community from 

G.R.E.A.T. 

Itpn%IIa19HBnt19al 

00 Box 4, Ohsweuyo ON 

5194454567 
Holiday Noun: 

CLOSED Good Friday n 
Ester Monday 

Have 

Happy Easter 
from the 

Turtle 
Island 
News 

519445 -0868 
Easter Hours 

Closed Good Friday. 
Open Easter Monday 

Happy 
Easter! 

Ohsweken, ON 

519 -445 -5844 
Easter Hours 

Closed Good Friday 

eager Mondry 

Have a Hayyy Easter 

to all our customers from 

Village Cafe 
4th Lop Ohsweken 

519 -445 -0555 
Holiday Hours 

Good Friday- 7am- 11:45am 
Ester Sunday CLOSED 

Easter MCrrdn6an$m 

Have a 

Hayyy Easter 

from 

MGM Video 
1110 Hwy 54 

519- 750 -9973 
Easter Hours 

OPEN all through 
The rods 

Easter sweet treats make a sensational buffet 
yo)- Easter is a major holiday cross, Elks, chicks, Easter eggs, memorable Easter creation. Pa. 
with several origins the M1ave con- and anmmy that lays eggs. baps bee of all however, the 

verged into one. Dade like a Surveys showtha as many as42 Sugar- NSpice Ramiro am so 

tree with severaltiedia hava orth rar 
This is the celebration that males tell their children that there is an This recipe and others can be 

tie holiest of Christian holidays, Eager bunny -ad nearly all of feud online at www.bread- 
tMasunectionofCbda.Badid Horse polled say they usually wear Or, send a self -ad- 

you know that Easter derives its spend the Easter holiday with dressed-stamped atvebpe to Pro, 

none from Ire. the Anglo- fanny members. Bags OBa, ACH Food Coln- 
Saxon proof,. inPa. Buffet Ideas Her Inc &roil 00a, 
iknaand the likely gevais forts. With a recipe tatted and certified Unit B2. Oran ONladn 
traditions areas and eggs,. by Fláschma. Yeast. Saga -N- -New Canaan 

Naothers neat Easter redo Spice Bum. are a universal 
tion of the spring equinox' hit. The baulks are sail /COMMUNIT 

when the day is halm, with made swear[ from the sage nn 

the night and we begin to see more the dough aid the powdered 

EASTER light and less admen The uni- sugar glare on top The wte ú 
venal meaning of Easter is hope, surprisingly zesty comb.. 

EGG HUNT reheard rejuvenation. and, rise yeast with ®puma 

Due b this complex linger cinnamon nutmeg .d all - 
Easter has spawned a variety of av,ttt ...Chopped Jerold pa 
widely- remgnaed symbols. the fatly with these Flavours fora 

A7 167 

Dreamcatcker runci 
Dreamcatcher Fund office 

will be closed for 
Good Friday and Easter Monday. 

Have a safe and happy Easter. 

1- 905 -768- 8962 - Telephone ww.dcfund.ca 
1- 866 -508 -6795 - Toll Free iirlo:adefund.ea 

Easter Sunday 
Brunch 

Avril 1 á. Ep9 

SI9.99 per panas 

H y kids. 
Enter ehe ethe Cnn.-B Station 

visit with the Easter Bunny 

Easter Dinner Buffet 

5e.99 perps,,se 

roar Recommended 
for err Or 

1enäre,per frv 

SE.99 perMlld 9 J years Oit end 

¡ 

underre I 

saw... Saturday, April 11 Ipkesnneeaeruqerrea ieenes, 

9am - 11am 
ae j 

at the BesMennallteet Pad Inn ° "a woes 
Community Hall 

r3dnn2 orme..,_ tat tin. 

(Alternate site is the 
Main Hall) 

Q. dims rd0ACl1 

Sia Nallow Cowl 
Adriaisiradea will be 
mom) 
Apr! 111, 3 os sad April 13° 1819 

Davila 
pith& Happy 
leasterWeekted 

12 
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5 ( 

"1g -.w s *. ( { 
. tI, A r 

4,01k0 7 

- 

`Vr 

was 

wit 

Recede' 9013 own Dewn0092ed eosle, eggs 

UGAR HOUSE 

DppaWNC:m:ana 
TOO SepO Douse 627eVkRd. N.AV.aotd 
519 753 7719 
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KINGSWOOD 

W elro tint: to the 

Kingswood 
Restaurant 

Family Dining A like Otis 

Vexes u 4Rtek 

M Fd Tom 

Saturday: 7tin 7intir 
Sunday: rn 2 pn ` 

Seniors 1076 off 
everyday 

43CM1OmeSI W Si 
519.751.0128 .. 

2 Walker 
The Beach 

Dove, 

Open all year... 

IPECIALIZING IN 
COASTAL CUIfINE 

Great Lake... Great View... 
Great Food 

New Menu 
519 -583 -0880 

DINING Guide 

This weeks feature 

The Kingswood 
Restaurant 

The Kingswood Restaurant, at 03 

Colborne Street West, has been 

satisfying hungry appetites m Brantford 
since 1Be and new comers Tim and 

Gayle Barnes want to keep up the 
tradition by offering family style food at 
affordable prices in their newly 
renovated restaurant. The Barnes wanted 

create to and inviting 
rmosphcre for families of all sezu to 

come and enjoy a cooked meal and 

with seating for 52 the restaurant surely 
has dough room for any size gathering. 
Kingswood's friendly and courteous 
dirt staff will make mate your dining 

The Olde School Restaurant 

makes every dining experience special, 

infer lunch, dinner or 

Piano Bar Nightly The Wedding Chapel 

Gift Certificates Available 

ae 

Call For Reservations 
1.888.448.3131 

Pans Rd. West and 687 Pored. Rd.. BRANTFORD 
www.TheOldeSchoolflestaaaot ee 

'deviate 

b., wee and errs 

crowd 
Tim's daedenl 

remember and keep you deserts including the crowd pleasing baked, 

ming beck week eteer 
chocolate cherry or peanut butter crunch pros. 

week for more Tim 
The fast Kingswood often daily luncheon and 

prepares all the 
breakfast specials throughout scat the weak, and 

homemade reed from the tetegemeed breakfast 
includes 

special is a great 

cache in lits revamped 
deal n E4.95, welch includes two errs, home 

when fled offers a and your cruise of bacon. brace 
omelets 

wide selection of and toast. Tome male, Sunday melon 

slaying Comfort food 
will place you 

cheese and cheese 

and 
asparagus upengus tips 

week such 

including big, juicy as broccoli anal and 

hamburgers. mention,. SNlse 

Triple A Angus beef and 

hot, roast beef 

sardx Tim sail he 

to wants serve foods that 
mke people back 

when.. "burger was 

burger." hand press, 
with an the gees 
and didn't cost an arm 
and a leg. Although, a 

meal at the Kingswood 
isn't a cal, without 
ordering one of Tim's 
mouth-watering deserts 

created right from his 
done Gwen's recipe 
book. So, why not end 

your family meal with a 

Apñl g, 2009 ( Ape g, 21X19 

BRANTFORD'S FAVOURITE 
BUTCHER SHOP 

NEW TAKEOUT MENU 

Gerard BOG Sales 
Coen, Hoklay 

1 

od etc 

Restaurant 
29 Ono St., North. 

Onperrrille- ON 

Morning Special 
55.05 

Lunch Special 
55.31 

Open ' Days a Week 

hi 

9115 -768 -1156 

Golden 
FISH & CHIPS 

Mab-Smsieh 
8d. 

tM1e v::Pr Mange atushy 
St1.95 

'7-3 Saturdays Bay ono 
Dinner aid Gat 2. 
Orono for 1/2 Price 

You can visit the Kingswood for good family 
home style conking: 
Monday to Friday 7 am - 7 pm 
Saturday tam - 7pm 
Sunday 7 em - 2pm 
Group bookings are also available. 

tm Kin N..d Mandy 
ön 

19-759-0726 

To ADVERTISE 

ON THE 

DINING 
GUIDE 

CALL 0112 

SALES DEPARTMENT 

nurse.: ne:: 445-6865 
FA\:445-6865 
ENI nn.: salesm 

f hetu rtleislandnena.com 

Six Nations 

SPORTS 

enjoying nothing but success in the ring 
By Scott Hill Casino llama's "Rumble on Kama out of the Brantford Black Eye 
Sp errs Reporter VII' beating Hamilton's Amanda Boxing Club and is coached by Bill 

may take lot ofbard vnrk and 
Atone before Williams. Al make you feel It 

a but boxing is 
large crowd of boxing really welcome." 

all 

eommitmem 
thing mat Six Nation ois sKan 

"It was preen MG. compared m Back Novena . McLeod won a 

McLeod rakes great pride ov Ka. 
how long We fight was. It felt like it gold medal as well G the best 

in elementary school Al- ° tar fight. wasn't female boys at the 9t anne 

eight) when 1 s eia _ 
id. Ducalt calm," eM °Lend hem meetly, hoeing 

the 

tournament 

ear old. "My bmtha mat is 111 
r "It wasn't end! afterwards w held 

hosted 
Branford clu at the Diem Iron 

Ider a men me as the one 
m room by carp. 

years 
McLeod d anytime Her dad, Leonard McLeod. who is 

Meng n before I was My dad used 
about her Ay going into bout. Ojibway. was the root that reGiy 

to fight n some combat spore "trOcol was amatmn there wastwo influenced M1a to ga eoe hosing ten': was' k m deed my 
different organizations for OnGio and she thankful for every 

oeee biota I y fanny cart 
and we wee rgmi thing the h has done to help her 

the guy been nvo sal 
rnet Mr and I never heard succeed H s always there far 

me" she said 
with combat sports. I guess I was ofhm'she 'd 

I d l hare, kinlad stepped 
Being me only ail M an all-rnale Cynthia ho Is 

ML successful 
n u 

her 
tu 

boxing club Mb intimidating Walk Mohawk, I 

.Sex Aid... Btxer Kaw McCead 
ssro el lien Mar. a t 

tone but not Stelae. who bean b has dud was the that really 

OVER 60 UALIT USED VEHICLES 10 CHOOSE FROM, 

Optimum 
USED VEHICLES 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I 

FORBES BROS 

'I really thank my mom for driving 
Ball of me finds," she said. 

McLeod, who has gone to the North 
America Indigenous 

before, is looking forward roothe 

future born inside and out of the 
dom 

WII. damns in Me 

long as I can 
go keen fo 

University 
Demo 

but if i getting n 

Me way of schooling on tom I m 

go n wit on hold for a 

Ihe' 

f card Iee Bmndordyand 
Dime Cale Centre 

1.800.599.5558 519.759.8220 
g forbes bros.¡ www.forbesbros.com 

19-21 Lynden Road (At Wayne Contais Parkway) Brantford 
73aH aif c.F.ret° p,y Ask about our 12 -Month Vehicle Man Policy" UCCA MEMBER 

CHEW TRUCKS mat. nur.. wtwa.aaMer..q.ekat...ut. WALK 

Shy m y 

NCFNG 

FOR MONTH OF MARCH MPED&L 
Worried about your job? Daft! 
We infer forma full erm of wan._ 

WALKAWAY lets you return your 
car under severs circumstances.,. 

ammeter ea.... 
ass of drirets ken 

K 

man L in Maul illness 

intamationation transfer 

..and cancel W teE1500 in dept. 

CNGPN 
o 

Stmt BOx. 77 ka, VB. ended 

$19,1)8857$2ó&s/- 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is an independent national organization designed to support First Nations as they. seek to implement 

their inherent right to self- government and assist First Nations in the further development of their day -to -day government operations. The National 

Centre for First Nations Governance defines the term "First Nations" as referring to all first peoples of Canada, whose origins arise from their 

traditional land, territories and places. The Centre offers interrelated services which are: Governance Advisory Services, Professional Development 

Services. Land, Law and Governance Research, Public Education and Communications. 

The National Centre for First Nations Governance is now seeking applications for volunteers to sit on the Centre's National Members Council. 

Thirty I301 Kathy. make up the National Members Council and am responsible ft. the elation of thirteen (13) Board of Damon selected from he Salmi Members Council. 

The Council meets once a year over atwo day period and acts in a volunteer advisory capacity Directors of the Board will he required aped meetings on aquarOMy basis Mt least 

four (4) remas per year) and man be wising to make e significant madman in time, be willing to travel, and must own acme,. et lit access to annul and email. Dilator posi- 

ten will commerce July, 3009. Terms are from one to three years. 

Please note out. to accordance with the Centre's Governance Poetry Manual. the following persons are not eligible to be a Member antra Director of the National Centre for First 

Nation's Governance. 

Persons who are convicted of an indictable offence or have judgment entered against him or her in cite matter 

involving violence or breach of trust; 

Hem she is found by the coon to be of unsound mind; 

Persons against whom receiving orders have been made or who have made w assignment under the Bankruptcy and 

Insolvency Act, and are an- diGhatged from such bankruptcy, 

Preferred candidates will be mamma hem various reg ons, and be bold in high esteem among First Nations 

Peoples of variety of political persuasions. Preferred candid.. will demonstrate cuing knowledge and 

experience in the following areas. Nail Building, Strategic Planning. Financial Management and Analysis. 

Fundraising, Professional iepment Comma. (ono, and self-Government. h Communication 

and Traditional Governance, - - 

Members are appointed to the Council u independent intimately interested to advancing the ('mires mandate and 

goals. Members me not appointed as representatives of another organization and will act solely for the Centre's 

mandates and goals. 

The deadline for applications is April 30, 2009. 

Applications must include e covering letter, rents*. e 

"Declaration" from their local police confirming that they 

have never been convicted of an indictable offence 

Lener(s)of Support (up to 

um 

of three (3))_ 

Please send application including the above-referenced 

documentation to care of 

The Office of the President 

National Centre for First Nations Governance 
Suite 1006 100 Park Royal, 

West Vancouver. BC, V7T IA2. 
By Fast (604) 922 -2057 

By Email: eseeassbnnt(a. fngovernance.org. 
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whether it Sunday 

Brunch. Weh Seven private dining roans. 

each with different design theme, wean 
accommodate Weddings, Anniversaries, 

Birthday Parties or Business Meetings 

with a Monk to sue your needs- II you 

want the fine dining at affordable 

prices, give use call today. 
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Elders Section 
Seniors enjoy Spring Fling 2009 
By Sdamirmh Schmidt light for her as she enjoyed a roast 

Writer beef supper. 

The mod was served by about eight 

At age 97, Ruby Claus stil clearly volw:teas armed with huge spoons. 

soma Fling. Iroquois Lodge, Arlin 13ayCen- 

And why not? [m, Community Support Services, 

Claw neatly layer. for thoseblus- and SÚNatiort5L atm Care and 

Wry spring winds, was one of about cor board mood hoot all 
Elder the r 250 seniors and companions out for Network awns, arch timed 

the Six Nations Ado, Network an- to cclebmle We changing ,ricana. 

niai aping dinners party at the cor- A FIJI Fry, Wild Game Dinmv, and 

mangy hall last Thursday night. a Strawberry Social. a. walla the 

played his music fir the past Iwo 

and Me attendees asked for 

The vials are free for seniors and 

one escort 
000 that forjastSlOedditional fam- 
ily friends can enjoy a home- 

rooked meal, en I, plus 

prizes from a 50i redraw. 
The busy tables vaoated almost in- 

stantly when volunteers announced 
the hurts was open, prompieg one 

A root beef, chicken andpnrotws meal. and speingrolowrdlello desserts kept 

The Iroquois Lodge imam of lean Spring Fling bring elders together 

Man role year woe accomptnied by Omagh. Me y 

dom erne' daughter Chick luau Kelly Power whit works with Me 

boat Older Network through m me adult 

Claus troth live mime : 1i SI dope nec mid Cecil Sault has 

The Tooth, The Whole Tooth 
And Nothing HuI The Tooth 

DR. V. DUCHNAY 

www.rvlaorduchra .com 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Olsen Court, Dodos, ON L9H 4L3 

We are looking fora full -time ora part -fame kinesiology graduate or 

potential graduate interested in a career in the field of Pedorlhic 

(evaluation, correction of lower limb, feet and gait, using custom 

footwear, remedial footwear, and COMA. Mhos.). A good 

understanding Moot anatomy and func0on preferred. 
The qualified candidate will be trained In the skills required and be 

encouraged b pursue certification by the College of Pedorthles 

Canada. For more information on the field of Pedodhics, please visit 

wwesndorthlo.go. 

Please fax resume to (905)628-M89 attention Mr. Watson. 

www.afw.ca 

Laster on 
Parade irr 

Iroquois Lodge 
Thurs April 9/09 

10am 2pm 
Baked Goods 
Basket Battle 

Lunch 11am 1pm 
Provided by 

Two Guys Catering 

519 -445 -4440 

Aork 
Six Nations Health Services 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated to 

building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

(519) 445 -2418 

the mole of reed Sault serenaded 

aclum c+ m slung, -watch cut !" at 

th 
any elders were Many elders were rcomryaisl by 

ends or snugger companions. but 

ere alM 

rk, 6a7í 

droned 
Such even. only undcsw d e ehr 

signif.mceof the dinner for .n- 
cúliza an, fun, pvatainment and a 

sense of community. said Pension 
Longboat said she was thrilled her 
mother lull uy- opaaby tonet out 

earl the wpther 65ealed. 

The daughter sad her maim still 
very much knows who's who. 

..an rbk und wa. run 

.senors- daring dinnertime. 

randy commenting on US peloi 

ad Kook room 
on n. 
"God Mots het MS as memo. 

Would you like 
to be on the 
Elders Page? 
Contact one of 
our sales staff 

at 

519- 445 -0868 

Dr. Rick P. Wiers 
OPTOMETRIST. 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 
Caledonia 

Open Tuesday to Friday 

Complete Optom -m ham n 

Dispensing 

Glossas & Cantad Lenses 

765 -1971 

Mt 28:6 He is not here: for he is 

risen, as he said. Come, see the 
place where the Lord lay. 

John 2:22 When therefore he was 
risen from the dead, his 

disciples remembered that he 
had said this unto them; and 

they believed the scripture, and 
the word which Jesus had said. 

The Carden Tomb 

Bethany Baptist Church 
Sunday- Worship 11:00 :1M & 7:00 PM 

916 Chiefsmood Road 
ALL welcome 

519 445 0561 or 905 768 5129 

April S. 2109 

Classifieds 
BIRTH 

MILLER: 
Rod and Samantha an proud to 
announce the birth oft.. baby girl 

MANNYDA/SYEVE 
Manny was bom January Ian, 2009 
and weighed ribs I ssas She is the 
granddaughter of Manfred and Judy 
Miller and Moen Garlow. Little 

to Wan, Thomas, Aliyah, sister 
ana Kylee. 
Many Nyeavelo 

everyone for their support Thank you amber Fund for 
especially Daddy rom the support over the 2008 -2009 

OBITUARY 
Hockey season 

Keaton Williams 

EMBRY: 

IN MEMORY 

To place a classified ad, call: 
Phone: 445 -0868 tax: 445 -0865 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE IS 12:00 P.M. II P:SDAY 

THANK YOU FOR SALE FOR RENT 
in Loving memory oh 

CRAIG A. MONTURE 

Aa hare 

1988 - April 8, 2006 
hare goer by wdhemyou 

And the dogs turn to years 
Thee hold anti.. memories 

Woman and silent tears 
To usyou were so .special 
What more other y 

Except to wish, wish with all 
our hearts 

That you were here today 
We hold yon close within 

our hearts 
Ad there you wilt remain 
To walk with ne throughout 

outlives 

Until we 
and 

again 
Auwys laud and Sadly mused bra 

Dad, d Jewel, 
and Grandma 

Cecil 

the family of the lute Melissa Hill APPLIANCES COTTAGES Si 

would like to thank the following Fridges. erns, Washer, HOUSE TRAILERS 
people for their visits and phone Dryerw Elam. EM. m Willow Park Campground, 
calls, monetary ...ono, done- Best Knees in Town Guarantee Nov Credit. For information 
Amoral* doaea, kind Barry's appliances @ Repair Call 905.O7/63141 - 

words and support during the 132 Birken Lane, M9 -750 -1263 

RENT difficult loss of a wife, mother, FOR RENT 
daughter and sister _Thank you m OR SALE 
and Lesley, Uncles Bobby, Conrad, 
Terry, Doug and all their Rangier!. 
Howard, Steve, Tndda, Marlene, 
Coos, Karen. Garry and aunt 
Cathy Brown. Thanks to friends 
Dawn Williams, Jody Porter Jason 
Anderson, Ian Knott Joanne Lick- 

s Carolyn Longboat, Johanna 
McCarthy and family. Thar. to 
Kevin Marta, Lone Wolf, C&S 
Water and Medina Baptist Church 
for the donations. Thanks to Branch 

TH YOU for the picture. Thar. to 

THANK YOU Charlie Hill and Aunt Marlene for 
their words at the service. Thanks to 
Pastor pryers Garlow for his ryers and 
kind d words, ladies f Medina 
Baptist Church, Ken Hess and Len 
Linkers for the comforting songs. 
Thank you to the Paul 

THANK YOU HORACE ROSCOE MILLER i11AL111 
At the e,antfond General Hospital 

I would like to thank the 
"'Pr"' Embry age Dreamcatchef Fund for supporting 
83 years, beloved M1iuban 

my trip Io the Ontario soles. 
(Kent) 

(DOrye) lovisanfather off 
Agamadmpand Drivingaonfrenoe 

belong. DebomM1, & Panl (Karen), 
last flay. It was a wodhwhile 

dear grandfather of her Carrie exPenpce Oat led me m become 

& oy 00 brothtt of Maxine 
the First Nmioi110050 o 00 for 

Embry, Kenneth Krnrelh Embry @the ca lam 
00, a an matM1a been empty 

VicHmr Embry, also sutured by 
for a few oats Thanks vola, 

s @ 
kAt 

nephews. 
Ae Smith- Belgheóa 

Roscoe retired from Tmllmobile 
Brantford after 3o rears ßesrtng THANK You 
at the Styres Funeral Home, 
Oboe , 2-0 &7 -9pm We dvp day m f ally 

g 

wanm m h 

owTerehurFundaefyA 

Srvc2e 
0w9ill mbe Iheemld ffuror lethde msurpbrisle impearty !To rysre 

Informn Pleas. Hill Cemetery, who oams 011110 enjoy 0the 

Onondaga ASan lteaybemayour with 
Also ',web 

s Mann 
roman donations Fbemedem and " presenti'. Also nyaamh m 

the Heart &Stroke Foundation. everyone who was brave evwghm 
gave to Mel. ThoOkaCRichard 

Evening prayers 7pm Wednesday. Os part of the entente g000S. Insti 
Anderson and Bill Tollhouse for 

wnnnMbanduson eom agwayogyat dogehs agonohonyoh 
care during this difficult time. 

swagweKOhl 
is Wrtnk Thomax you to marrow for Floe 

LIVE MUSIC i '. cards, hugs, visits, kind carols 

THANK YOU and supportive words. Thanks to 

BLUES COUNTRY AND everyone h Id d b bough. h. 
ROCK SHOW LIVE AT James Thomas need like m thank SOI50 tickers. The winner of 

Alexandra Tavern, the Fund fa 0hng $1400.00 was Tarty Hrnhawk. 
The ears Brigade, mgive Mel really appreciated and was 

him a healthy and beautiful 
support given m HebeFri Miser, A Ones (Jp. 

stale. Thanks for the braces. 
overwhelmed by 

Friday Apol 1011ç the family before her death and 

10p.m. S5 Cover 19s event -,colla emiEUg" would truly appreciated the support 
187 Market St. Bramfofd by everyone afteewaNS.A special 

THANK YOU The.Um Uncle Bobby for looking 

WANTED Thank, D Icit Food f after Yl muc, always being mere 

eupp000boy AAAAIISTAR whoeooenwe'vevededyoosdfor 
PDPPIESWAINTESZ 

eCo othell moon, Guelph CYO Ili pTM,^m preno Sony 
f ALLBE9. d60 -1519 ibaso 

malty 
a duo 

1yR 995- 574ó57l 
2008 -2009. 

so le who bet d Carry- LadgFThomas r^anY people De 

us through this loss. Thank dun. 
eoh, Bobby, Adam 

Karen, CYndy, Wayne 

RESTAURANT FDIIIPMFNT 
Stainless Steel Hood comes with 
.2 Extinguisher, 1 -36" Roof Vent 
for Hood, 2= Deep Fryers, 1- 30" 
BBQ Grill, 1- 2 Burner Stave 
Onven with 24" Flat Gail, 1- Pins 
Oven, Large Suinless Steel Sink 
@ Much More 
ASKING $5000,001 PACKAGE 

CALL 5.- 759 -0705 

FOR SALE 
HOUSE FOR SALE 

3128 Fourth Line, six Nations 
1 bedroom house with attached'_ 

r garage, property 
odor,. 

includes 

approximately 23 Small 
horse stable and garden shed on 
property. Asking price: $319 999 

Sn., Conrad, Terry, Art, Dave and For more information or to view: 
6N'A PRESIDENTIAL Shad rd 9t WCS 6hm ConCOLEliie Jasepfl 519445 -0949 LIMOUSINE SERVICES die Storm Ball Team for all their By DP Ointment Please, OkIMOU.ON 905765.9928 

help during this 05051lt time: Serious iaeu0Nes only 
Call for Pricing ('all in Advance Connie, Crystal, Mel, 00550115, 

FOR SALE 4NaLimoOuemail tom Cheryl, Kim and Memia. Thadra fm 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
Two bedroom - Full Bath - 

Ideal for Single Person or Couple. 
$60000 Per month- Hydro 

Included. 1st and two Required. 
519 -0452545 Leave Message 

INDOOR SALE 
BASEMENT' SALE AT 
ST. LUKES CHURCH, 

SMOOTHTOWN 
(1246 Onondaga Rd near IM Line) 

APRIL 18.2009 
111.0ÁM- 3,00PM 

Lunch- Com Scup, Ham & Senne, 
Ina Dugs, Drinks 

ALSO BAKE SALE 

SERVICES 

everything you guysmok cam offot 41 A ant d Wadi 

Mel, it was greatly appreciated. THUNDERBIRD -DPI CO 

SERVICES Thanks to Stoner,. Daycare, Make@ 0fgwliry Tipïsfar 
Janata Henry Pews., and Kan @ Tammy Pews., prof 1 .limey 
Will for the help with the meal, wm srylC are also aenne0cupon OONT LLSOn- f 
Thanks to I.L. Thomas School, re 

leather for leather 
Cottle see our news re CALL 766-BEER 

a1 

Emily C. General School, Pals rawhide and craft (We no. under 251 

Program, Six Damns PoIo for supplies, great selection of beads Nome deln,.. Grocerno. 

Sharron 
m Lulu, Call for Appointments flowers Shoe large" act 

Natasha, Sharon and everyone at (716)180.2564 I Oam to 9pm; Sunda, Noon -Span 

Hills Snack Bar, Village Cafe And Owners, lay@lill Hamby Beaver's Comm 513. 

Sit -n -Bull Variety, Who volutes,. 2211 Upper ML Rd. Tuscarora Obsweken EI7, Smeommwn S19. 

and Donated their time at the Nation N.Y. 14132 

benift 
Hagerwille, Simcoe and First SUdinners. 

Thanks m nurses at 
SUMMER HOURS SERVICES 

Nations Nursing for the care Nat 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
ity event 

,a column at 519 -445 -08 sal. o roar nielslandnews.wm 

NOTICE OPEN HOUSE 
SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT AIMS TO GO CANCER 

SUPPORT GROUP 
ASSOCIATION OPEN HOUSE APRIL 16, 2009 

EUCHRE CELEBRATING II TN YEAR 
IS noso FOR ANNIVERSARY I998 -2009 .'l'.HMERILL 

at Ili MIRE MIXES COMPLEX 
RI \' /I(R /,V THE FALL 

nom 
o(Mah Wert Plata 

For more in( tion WPM- 9:00PM 
pleas contact: EVERYONE WELCOME' 

Karen 1 Ñafi 5wsa1T) COME OUT AND MINUS! 
Carolyn Ream 519445-2785 Refreshments... Dom Prim 

RUMMAGE SALE 
GIGANTIC MULTIFAMILY 
INDOOR BONANZA SALE 

FRIDAY, APRIL 10TH 
8AM - 

"THE APPARELL SHOP" 
Sam Springs Plana, 735 led Line 

FOOD FOR SALE 
Baked Goods, pies, cakes, 

cornsoup act.. 
Furniture, EleMonics, To, Men, 

Women.. Cmldmn cmwng_ 
Mare kerns Adddlll 

CHIP STAND & FLYING LOW CUSTOMS 

ICE CREAM HUT GARAGE OPEN 9-S .HAYS 

SUMMER HOURS luna alp.. Brakes, 

Mon. - Sat. loam - IOpm Oil Changes, Tire Repairs. 

Sun. Neon -IOpm PHONE 519- aped 

STARTING APRIL 6. 2009 FOR APPOINTMENT 

Nest to AC Hill school 1245 TUSCARORA RD. 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 
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Careers & Notices 
Growing Our Future Greenhouse Food Productions 
M innovative empmymat program Nat will assist Jar mare innrrnellanc all orl non reee 

unemployed aboriginal you. obtain employment Grand River Employment and Training 

The Youth Project provides Lae S. Employability Skills 69 Sunrise Coon P0. Box 5000, 

Workshops, Resume, Job Search Assistance, Career Ohsweken, Omen 
Awareness, WHMIS, and Farm Safety NO IMO 

This project also Iwo0des work experience in e 

°dified organic growing within a greenhouse. Monday, April 6, 2009 to Friday April to 2009 

"Produced by youth and sold by you." 830 a.m. to 430 p.m. 

room Hill not the program wen employment and 519 -445-22n 
or job search skills. career awareness, Farm Safety- 

and WHMIS certification. 

EIMN.PdldrB: 
Aboriginal, Age 15.30 Years 

Odd School, Expetencilg employment ba lare 

Legally entitled to work 

Not in receipt of E.I. Benefits 

TtT A,NI19Am nett Cana 

4.iiii6- 
J O B 

POSITION 

B O A Ft ell 
TNI. . . SOLD, CLOSING DATE- 

Coati Prorbs 

Fosdd Mahn 

emontNI000 Nark 

lidarafiva Assistant 

MIA MOWS 011110 all. 

DEPA ' s., : TERM 

snare ASAP 

TB° Api to 2009 

Tan araran Ana 

Mare 

Apt 17,2me 

SALARY GAIE 

Protract Ihesbe end Teo Nod April S. PON rl Odd *Pe New Directions 0.1.11 Mimed NH altddfom boning' TBO We, Aprol 16 20 9 

Maim to Supervisor Wolfs, Mlle Tan Wed. April. IS. 2009 

ea a lidded Services Public Works) MI Time One Wad. Api1IS, cene 

Supervisor read Saabm Lodge Wealth ser.ma,1 nit rime reo on Opel 2LID49 Iroquois 

dame till Tma Wed. April 22.100g 

121 GnaiSa Sown *wires DMd loado 61FamIIy Services, I PIT I Contract TBD Was Aril ?A PIN 

Recertiq Sarre. I anee DM SN Binen ISCnneaiv Devdtl TM Apo 22, 2009 

ASSIStallt Operation Nan., SN Binen ISCnnomc hint full Time TAD Wed. ApM 22. 2009 

Jab mnbaankrrman r 
dorr {r 

B6urw BOpl Mrwdm 

iSISINS 2 27 rotirre INST UK 
or GS1919.4/11 
ca.ersalse.con 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

CHECK US OUT ON THE WEB! 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE: 

'N ww.thetu rtleislan dnews.co m 

,D9 

Want to puce a notice or career ad? 

Contact us at email: 

Tel: 519- 445-0666 Fax: 519J4S01165 

Tashina Hill 

The Job Connect Program has provided an 

operwoenl' for t gala brut Ni 

experience in the area of Early Childhood 

Education. 22re career related work 

experience has increased o confidence and 

to- esteem. 

Thank Pon Job Connect 

',shine Hill 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519- 445 -2222 

Grand lever Employment and Training 
GREAT wnlry Came is SLn,üa Cool boob 
Toll Free'. 14108.218.8230 
wwwgreaun.com 

DELIVERY 
DRIVER 

Turtle Island News is seeking a 

Delivery Driver 
for the 

Oneida and 
Sarnia Areas 

To deliver newspapers every wean stay morning. 
If this is YOU 

please submit mere., and rover letter to 
The Editor 

Turtle Island News 
P.O. Box Me, Obsweben, ON 

NOA IMO 
or_ Fax: (519)96 -0605 

Fast -Track Daytime Programs Available in Simcoe 

Bookkeeping Certificate 
Ontario Management Development Program 

Complete your certificate during the day! 

Programs run Monday to Friday beginning May 4. 

For more information contact: 519- 426 -8260 

bee 
I, \N SI NIKI: 
COLLEGE 

mea X.Allan Campas. Simone 

VysGlIN li nYEE 

follshoWac.cCt/ 
simcoa 

April A. 2009 CAREERS & NOTICES 

® 

Check 
out our 
HOME 

on the net! 
www,lheóntleislandnewsctnn 

MISSISSAUGAS OF 

NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

8 UNIT APARTMENT COMPLEX 

SEALED TENDERS clearly marked as to contents, addressed to 

Mississaugas a New Credit will be received b public tender 

opening at Mississaugas of New Credit Administration Office no 

later than 2:00 p.m., local time Tuesday April 21, 2009 

Construction of a 8 unit multi -residential housing prWnpactnsisting 

of approximately 8012m. from interested general contractors will 

be accepted. Complete tender documents can be obtained from 

the office of K.L. Martin & Associates Corp, 1786Chlefswood Rd, 

PO. Box 22R Ohsweken ON NOA IMO, tel (519)4452253, fax 

(519)445-425W A non -refundable deposit of 5150.00 payable to 

Mississaugas of New Credit is required b each tender package, 

in the form of cash *tenoned cheque. Tender Documents avail- 

able for viewing at The Hamilton Construction Association and 

Grand Valley Consimction Assooanm Tender and contract 

weeny will be required. Lowest of any lender not 

necessarily accepted. All inquiries to be addressed to: 

FredDdOe,SmiaProje Manager. 

WORKFORCE CONNECTIONS 

six ssriosis 
G.R.E.AT.'s Workforce Connections is 

accepting applications Men aboriginal people'm the Six Nations, 
Hamilton and St Calbadnee areas. 

We offer an 8 week Wh readiness course with a training allowance 
for Nose wanting e heap or return ro work. 

Dt have children? We help with child expenses. 
Is transportation a problem? We provide a travel allowance. 

Following the successful completion or your MON. also 
assay* a 12 week job placement soie paid ampule 

9N OU start. on the mati royour areers ces. 

Call nnWt We are accepting the first 25 applicants who 

qualify ta the program in each location. 

Classes will begin In April 2003 in Hereon end 

Slx Nattons and in May In SI Ca.annes. 

Closing Date lox Ph Were Clans Applicatlona: 

Thursday April 9, 2009 

Contact Jordon at 519 31061or more Information or slop by 

Workforce Connections atG.RE.ATto pick upanappl.... 
Come Celebrate 

With Us! 
Turtle Island 
News 
Annual 

EEat-th 
7r a t l l Day 

p } r1 Festival 

, \ pril 22. '_009 

Tree Give-away 
Information Booth, 
Prizes 

Call Amy at 

519- 445 -0868 
for booth space and 

advertising 
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SECWEPEMC CHILD 8 FAMILY SERVICES AGENCY 
COO cnumtmR b Kamloops 6.e-. vzH lGS P:tzSOtatn -9ee9 

MENTAL HEALTH CLINICIAN Pardneduwuo",prov 
members 

treats 
ment - eel - communiy.. 

needs Agency C tip Y pP ao d 
M andedusr f 

nth me Atelier i neurological ctla anges,, men. health 
Co u b' . - eues 
development and imprenientation 
lull m p of ail D e 
vices holistic, spar 
W R pty mete., 
urban aboriginal population es alerrao br enem as s 

rireManes, 
Job SU ty provision d 

onMental Health nad M1 

tY to lase closely fellow 
counselling, bob room les, youth workers, and 
support Mon. Youth. and . 
INi,tg with man. hearth iasaesieddc many to ball of the seven 

den fraAm AAbofionel te- e,ak 
tlesefillatetl cale the agendy 

ass framework. As an advomte for personal Specocallons 
the promotion of healthy IdesWles, the Excellent oberrational and 

a..wnroa*I renown. knee 
rk Hop wed. wnbwabgrn 

rye, 
and 

ere ungee 
daft MIMI. ro 

We aR 

Me agmmy 
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CManadam N.A.a 
Oualfi reap rNeu '''''''''''..599. 

aA d Y tlweaksessaa 

sell rte A cuti We marry 
N 

ont 
d 

youth 
pa of Iti40apknW 

mental N N E NA, F Name 
i d d ,sels f m ris end wmmu 

pendency 
Ma 

- cesry 
req. 

D m. interested in this 
Expectations ... assessment 

opportunity 

tl woMea 'velY. the went Na,. m., 
one wbM1 three 

m.mn 
treatment .m and sup Suva Knudsen - Exemtire nlreaer to determine 

por.Na su49m rd.., And.f ca 500emc Child e Family Services 
RNA, 

Odd therapeutic relation- MO Inn goad 

A^navba 
rien.. a Kamloops, V2N IGS 

knowledge d the knudmngsecwepemo 09 
0SM V TR d swan* 
and d onig FM1plether NaN raxesm nut be acupbtl. 

wÑ, and 

modalities 
of Deadline for Appl cabana And 1711, 

indl d I, . ás'gi group coon SCESA s ñ give 

. g 

preference hiring First 
Clinical moons Seddon an 

Nam d of suicide cok assen 0 y,,f mri Nppor, 

PMRdy m rerognlze and respect all rara all applicants b !heir 
cultural diversity and have an under. any screened In 

standing of diverse anal MEN sroe¡, rvwodl be (eaaaed b n 
estopnrere' 

ParJàpate Anginal prat inafrsdmonel 

The Aboriginal Health 

Ilr!!_._ 
Research Networks 

Executive 
- 

Executive Director 
Plc .Ah npnl MON RoeanhN N.°t 
(AHRN tg) e titi body Names. 
Evnroninenn for Ab nyrral nyrral Health Research lNl'.AI {R] 

Cents... arc boned nross Cureta These centres are 
GH . funded by&cCm:in Institutes of Health ) 

Institute Aboriginal Peoples' Health (3 

Ceres f on regional, unmet and international training 

research and lvwwlMge aanutwn. which address nucal 
Abongnel heal0issua. 

AHRNeS n seeking an individual to fulfill a one-year term 

posirion(with possibity of renewal)a Executive Director to 

provide leadership todssxeluial and os epee rTaanwnal. 
program, human resources. financial end collaborative planning 

and management. The Bemuse Deemer workwith the - 

the 

Rand o[Onrtstas and gaff lo maintain und expand 

the S' resources and parasol, This poet.) offers 

a flexible location of employment 

Qualifications 
Education 

Degree Or sxluiv A minimum of a Master's De equivalent, with 
preference g then nob PhD' health studies/ 

1 J field. A I three Yon experere 
Me fAb egnalhealth 

Knowledge, .skills d abilities 
E ell propo. I and h g KII' 
E ell skills th Aboriginal people s, 

ogn or community s ...someone* and 

unes ry: 
Knowledge of-current Aboriginal health issues and 

dspm well v Aboriginal health research challenges 

es. and 

Fxpermce in human moire. management. 

Experience in financial mmagement. 
Experience in project management. 

The deadline for applications is Meyer 2009. 

We welcome applications from women, visible mono..., 
.th 

disabilities and persons of any sexual arianution 

gender identity All qualified candid.. are encouraged to 

apply: applications from qualified Aboriginal people arc 

wngq encouraged. 

Candidane appfcatiore should include a curriculum 

and one-page statement of interest 

Applications should M sent to: 

De Charlotte Lapp. ßeadug 
Ceane for Aboriginal Health Research 

University of Owens 
PO Box d?OO STNCSC Victoria, BC VSW 2Y2 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #1 NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER ONLINE AT: www.theturtleiSlandnews.com 
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Business Directory 

Mandeyirceessdey 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fatal Lunch 
XL SIKe 0 Pop 

$3 50 

Call for Specials! 

NEW SM. HOURS: 

Thur. H. Sat Ilam .11prn 

519-445-0396 

The job you've 
always wanted 

NEAT EXIT 

training tom you there 

Rl sae 

HEALINCai 
Counselling Services 

hdp 

Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

and more... 

S ü°` k.4 
RECYCLE THIS 
NEWSPAPER 

t 
ma 

(¡OCfÌQ 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) SIX -2756 
Call for pairing 

Mon: Fd. 
7:80 am- 5:00 pm 

RACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
& RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

NLiid CAFZ 

Daily lrlaeó 
& Diaaar Specials 

Breakfast ''1.` 

Special n 

tel in of Take Out 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449.2200 
Ph: (877) 954-7368 
Fx: (519) 449.1244 
www.totalrentals.Da 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
519- 445 -2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

WEBUILD 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL 

RENOVATIONS, REPAIRS, RESTORATIONS 

YOUR CONSTRUCTION PARTNER 

FOUNDATION TO FINISH 

Jeff Pankhurst: Office: 1- 905- 768 -8417 
Cell: 905- 975 -8417 

Blair Debeaur 1- 519 -861 -0213 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 

Sony Nintendo Microsoft PC 

DVD Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

Hills Water 
7 days a week. 

3493 6'n Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1MO 

905 -765 -2675 

AMIE 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

iddleport 

echani(al 

Ain Lii,71111.111""° 

NOTICE 

advertising 
heTrtl Island News 

deadline b 
display and atl mate, 

(700:10 Wednesday 
FRIDAY 

Publication) 

For further infomation 
contact or sales department 

Email: sales 

MOn Islenenees corn 
Office: 515445 0858 

Fax: 5194450865 
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Watson and 
Ruch honoured 

by league 

SPORTS 
The National lacrosse League has named Ana ending the month of February with m Duch continued his solid rookie campaign in 
Toronto Rack netminder Ruh Watson player of overall record of 2 -7, Watson helped keep March by amassing 29 points in five gums 
the nnth for March, whim San lose Stealth Toronto's season alive with three games of played. San lose sell 2, in the month of 
forward Rhys Duch was named rookie of the holding the opposition 

t 

to 10 

spot. 

goals or lea 
o 

playoff and March and remains ,n the hunt for 1 o 
month. help warn wn o 3-1 record d for the month. 

Bandits clinch playoff berth 
By Scott Hill time In the third quarter. Boston Sanderson. Kyle 5chmdzle. Tom carne time al HSBC Arena is at heating then, 16-13. 
Spurn Reporter netted two goals compared to only Montour, and Cory Bombeay all 7:30 p.m. Alta hat they navel to The Bandits sit first in the East 

one by the Bandits. A strung fourth had an assist each , New York on Saturday night lobe[- Division. Boston (clinched playoff 
The Buffalo Bandits have secured nuttier helped the Bandits secure Mike Poulin started in net for de Me Titans (8-6). berth) is in second. New York 
a spot in the National Lacrosse the victory as they scored five Boston but after allowing nine In other NLL action from the (clinched playoff berth) sits 
League's "second scree thanks and Boston could only goals and 16 shotsin 21:15, he was weekend, the San lose Stealth third. Rochester is n fourth. 
to a IS- 1l come from behind road atarawer with three goals. replaced by Anthony Cosmo, who crooked. Minnesota Swarm by a Philadelphia sits in MTh and 
win m Co Boston Blazers on Km Montour stopped 39 of 50 played the remainder of the game, of I8 -8. The Rochester Toronto is in sixth. r 

5amMay nigh. mots drat he faced to pick rxp his stopped 0 of 19 ohms 153111e faced Americans picked up a 12 -8 road In the West Direr Calgary 
It as the first -ever meeting seventh win a the mason. lohv to take the loss. Sean Moors had a over the Colorado Mammoth (clinched playoff berth) sits film 
between the two, as this is Hamm, Team led the way with six goals goal and six assists in the losing and the Edmonton Rush edged the with a record of 10 -3. Portland is in 
fir year in the and Our .hull, h R Dan Dawson had assists. Portland Lumberlax 11-10 in second with a record of 7-6. San 
In f mono. the ti 1,400 pd mark Mark Gary long, Brendan 

Re 
Friday fight aht On Saturday Jose '. with record 

record scored j 38 alto the S M had four. Orris and and M Lyons all had 

Bloom 
Reels the Philadelphia Wings Colorado - fourth Yr record 

opening f it and h Boston ass Mc Mad yonIs,(for ) d and an 

was coming 
defeated New York 117 f68 M Heats SW 

took charge 
the 

with five unanswered Pat McCready hdh with goal. Boston was cornhe 
Calgary 

boat F 

defeated 

the and Edmonton is in 

pals but dill would ante andh. Sean h off a 14-13 rued lam m the Calgary (roughnecks defamed n,,, oí011 
harm the rare lays rid 6ó alit and 

apiece. 
(Kev had thræ Tomnto Rock on Friday MSht. 

edged 
Rochester 1do9, and Portland There ewer games on the 

minutes play. The Rin points a Bit Kevin Next 
Friday 

for the 

when 

Bandits (9-4) his edged by a score of 13- schedule this rusk. 
scored the only three goals in he had and Billy Dec Smith (2A) this Friday night when they host 12. Sunday night New York 
smart quarter to lead 9 -6 m half- had two points eech.lan Llord, Phil the Rochester KnipJrtlawks (6 -]). got revenge on Philadelphia by 

Around the Bay Road Race 2009 -115th Anniversary 
North America's Oldest Race 
On March 27,2009, approximate- tie comae Wore passing their race 

I 9200 people look W the streets of chip onto their next team member. 
Hamilton to participate in the Brenda Mona, Tony Martin, 

annual Around the Bay Road Race. Brenda Mt. Pleasant. Tony Martin, 

',None 9200 people. Six Nations Kim Dowry wry 'Cams and June 

was well represented with 27 par - Soya. all completed the 30 kilo- 
Pop. metre trek around the bay. 

Participants had the option to take The group would really like to 

part in a 5, 10 or 201C walk or rim. thank Ells Joseph. Bllie's know) 

Kath harms. Mel and Michelle edge and willingness to share her 

Bamberry all took pan in the 5K, st ones are greatly appreciated 

While Naomi Fowles, Charlene We would also like to thank 

nmberry, Kris Johnson, Tracy Matthew Green of Freestyl 

Williams, Bubba Martin, Marcie tnessnnegrated Anise Livi 
Palates, Jodi John, Corry for Mllevlvg In all of as and gdvin 

Willihns, OI Gus lass, Cindy as the confidence to realize nano 
Mart Chad Orion. Reva do anyth g if you just get movhg 
Bomber,. Miry Mill 121 Ill! We would also like thank all of 
Katie Gaspatelli and her Mmhcr our family and Mends for caning 
and sister all rook pan in the 10k archer us ord 

relay. Each team member comp.- Without you V ,Arm 

ed 10 kilometres of the 30 kilo. have been creed Finally we 

vents 

SN Junior "B" Rebels 
Lacrosse Association 

Exhibition Game 
at Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 

Sunday, April 12th 7pm start 

SN Junior B Rebels vs 
Mississauga Junior B Tomahawks 

Admission: 
(Donated to Six Notions Minor Lacrosse ASSOC.-fiord 

Adults = $ 3.00. Students = $ 2.00 

Seniors a Children 6 & under = Free 

would like to thank Dan Carlow 
10 for coming tipi to celebrate mew 

afterwards and buying us alla great 

noel, Boston Pre it was nom- 

Merely unexpected but totally 
appreciated, ., 

Congratulations to everyone for - Hiµ ea4C ..0 ax, Kim 
accomplishing you goals and 

,Cil 
mew ., a, 

working hard. 

.Ha Klemm.... en, from the photo are, Tracy Willas, Kane Gaspar. 

Bombe. and Wank Bomber, 

altfüC: ., v 
TICKETS START AT JUST $18 PRESALE! 

Bandits ,fis. l:nighthavnrks 
Friday, April 10th, 7:30prn at 1-1913C Arena 

Band. Pre GR. Buffet inthe 200 LVI HarbourOUb 

Only $75 
Ilea\ dnnks and buffetbelorethe game 

See : rebede for Mods /Ad Vail Bandk Mme gamey 

1.888.467.2273 Bandits.com 
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Tigers ready The 

Kasha 
e 

tIn 
land 

u 
NeB 

ntm 
gummed 

SPORTS 
chample,ehips et the Bantam Tier II noon. In their Mind game, they lace 

division. They take on Me Waterloo the Kitchener Junior Rangers Blue 

will be lunkineromake .rom Timber Wl Mir Om on un Sanudayafternoon. The i, 
for provincials Mis weekenawhen MCy ark part II.ay s dth Mule the nets go latcr in Mc aftwoon and the 

Mc 2009 Alliance Hockey MD No. TuniOn Nationals -nthe after championship game goes Sunday 

April g 2009 

acing In Me regular season, the 

Tigers went 13 -10-1 and they had a 

record of I -2 kids ppwm 

Stallions win fourth- straight Warriors Cup 
ByScott Hill 
Sports Reporter 

The So Nations Stallions aepm d 
they fourth-straight Wee nee Cur 
(fifth annual) following they hard- 

fought 6-4 win over the Ohsweken 

Braves es Sunday even. at se 
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
In round robin play, the Stallions 
went 

Weg 
1 to finish second place in 

the We Division (suffered a 12 -1 

loss to the Braves) and got to the 

foals by beating Extreme 6-4 in the 

semifinal, The Braves went 3-1 in 

the round robin ro finish first place 
(defeated 4-3 by the Foe Erie 
Hawks) in the West Division and 

advanced to the championship Ste Foams Sealllona O. years do 

game by edging the Res Dogs 5-4 aid.. The Braves scored tome in 
infesemifinals. Back in February, the third but it was not enough as the 
thygezfogedefeetedthebraveeb- Stallions added goal to seal the 
0 in Me championship the got ..goal victory. The Stallions 
annual ILA Friendship Te,yyeenent edged the Roo Doge 1 -6 a dart 

After the first 15 minutes, die two year's Wartiors Cup championship 
teams were tied 1 -l. The Stallions game. 

netted four goals m the second pen- Grant Crawley picked up the win 
od compared to only one by the between the pipes for the Stallions 
Braves to lead 52 after 30 minutes and Dust. Ellis took Me loss in net 

Lynden 
AUTO DEPOT 

SALES & LEASING 

N 
Freight 
AdI 
Administration idd Costs Fees 
Hidden Costs 

$ä?dflä 

Team: The SrxN Raw. A lees. signify their ,rang., Warriors Cup ehempieetetp. tPe, m by Seto rasa 

for the Braves. Kicknasway- Loucks (IA), Kyle top team after the round robin sage 
Ben Amin has two goals and one Bobbie (IA), and Cady Johnson by going 4-0 The Sea Doge came 

assist led the mays the Stallion, (IA) had point apiece in second with a3 -1 record. The Six 

Cody lamina., (16,1A), Hugh Sola led all point genera with 19 Sting plod dual with e recent of 
JoMeon (IGtA), Royce Wse (10G9A) in the tournament 2 -2. The Caugheeoege Indians 

second with 18 went 1-3 and came hi four. place e, 

each. Tim Bo(mhmya(1G), pomp 8GIOA)).. The Extreme's and London came in fifth place with Minty 
Marty Hel Joe Squire Ryan Learn came T thud with 16 a awed of oA_ The Pon Erie 

went IVI had pout wick Mint awso ÁJ The Extreme's Hawk, tofiet, thud 
Randy Smear and Wayne Mike Dawson :tin) m 

imams 
with in the West Division the USA 

...Every had two pJish lb points (e(ta6Á) and Indoor Dxv lhgSh 
place, 

Team went 

each g the losing effort. loll had 16 pia.OxvA)o malty t.2 
Hamilton 

foutk aid Ire 
Eldridge (IGo Real Longboat the wpm Hamyb eek teat acrd U, Mn- 

(l A), Base Robinson (IA), ]aunt In the Fast, me Extreme were Ire ish fiftM1 place. 

Come see our great selection 
of Authentic, Brand Name 

perfumes 
coo 

FOR tin AI1D MP 

BETTER THAN DUTY FREE 
NO PST NO GST 
HUGE SAVINGS 

BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE HERE! 

April g. 2009 

Red Cross 
calling for 
aboriginal 
stem coil 
donors 

NATIONAL .... 
WINNIPEG. A shortage of aboriginal stem cell whir white or red Mood .Oe.Theÿ re also a ethnic background. Canadian Blood Services 
donors prompted Cando Blood Services to try found in bone marrow. Michael Hyduk, spokesman organized an event theatre in Winnipeg to 
to boost donation rates to give patients with for Canadian Blood Services' Manitoba chapter, said encourage aboriginal t youth m register for the 
leukemia M1 t f g TI a shot 70 per [ need a m cone cell Ooeldam Network and Stem Cell Netwo and don m cell 
at S cells calls h' transplant find ' their family. or bone marrow for abongnal patients awaiting 
develop 1. a, healthy cell present in die blood- Patients usually find a wehu from m donors of the transplants. 

Native infant mortality rate four times non- native newborns 
HE CANADIAN PRESS 

OTTAWA -Tbe infant mortality 
rate for native babies in Canada, 
the United States, Australia and 
New Zealand Is up to four times 
Mat of non- native newborns, says 
a groundbreaking new study 

New comparisons released 
Monday also show elevated rates 
of sudden infant death, injury, sue- "Every infant who dies ... I 

tide and accidental death among believe is tragedy we should 
aboriginal kids in all four coon- follow up on," Smylie said. 
tries She also spoke of stereotypical 

Dr. Janet Smylie, a archer and a ant 
who works through St 

researcher 
Michael's received by native people. 

s[m 

Hospital and the University of "1 saw a lot of challenges when 
Toronto, says the international was delivering babies here in 
replication of tooling native Ottawa. Young aboriginal moms 
health gaps among such diveise, who had perfectly good networks 
populations suggests social depri- of family support sometimes 

not genetics, a to Memo they were being referred to have 
"Approximately one -third of the 

aboriginal children come from social worker see them even 
low- income households" where though their family was strong. 
manilas food is often in short '1 remember (another) poem 
supply, she said. who had called into the hospital in 
"Poor water quality and 

also 

a little bit of a panic. She had 

lard, overcrowded housing o some anxiety and sarong wont 
contribute to health problems." The triage nurse called me and 

Lack of access to health care and said: 'There's something wrong 
a glaring lack of Macadamia's- with your patient I think she: 
cific record -keeping exacerbate retarded' 
the problem, Smylie said. "Those are stories that are just a 

"Until now, Mere has been no line too frequent." 
comprehensive data source on Good data both for policy makers 
indigenous child health in and in native communities is Sea 

Canada' she said of the 127 -page to preventing needless illness and 

study, Indigenous Children's death. Smylie stressed. 

Health Report: Heals Assessment She compared the study to 
is Action." report card that reveals the tip of 
Health Canada covered the iceberg of underlying social 

$100,000 research costa. causes: colonization loss of land 

The study finds that the obesity and access natural resources, 

rate f for First Nations children poverty and lack of care. 
Irving on reserve is 36 per She also cited the legacy of abuse 

to eight per cent for 'd 'el schools as e 

Canadian children overall. major health impact. 
Ear infections, respiratory illness Resulting human suffering, much 

and dental problems were of II unreported, is akin to plane 

disproportionately noted In all crashes Mat don't make headlines, 

four countries studied. Smylie said. 

Whets just as disturbing is how "I ills. the plane crashes arc 

much more senors native health happening all the time and we 
problems might appear if accurate don't even know." 
data existed, Smylie said. She hopes the study will serve as 

Aboriginal- specific birth, health a wake -up call and evidence that 
foreand surveillance details federal programs for native kids 
non -status First Nation ren such as Aboriginal Heed Stan 

deals, Mets and off-reserve need stable. lonwnerm funding. 
native 
children .a nearly "non-existent 

... 
dro 

Gawennitio/GSwenbro School 
Bear[ of BirenteB 

Is accepting applications toy 

Principal of Bawenni:io/Gawenitya 

.t Private School 
for September 1, 2009, 

Marv... wit se amem. untwan pre ea ,,Onl 

cover tener 
current resume 
three letters of reference 

Extensive knowledge of mehewistemes. Wawa* and Culture 
Ontario College of Teachers' number 

Ten years teaCbing 
anlequiredtocompiew) Nations' 

Degree 1 ey orecourse ma 
certification 

e. 
ministry m Education Pr p ceneeanon (required to 

mpit 
Job Descriptions will 
submitted at ° 

upon request w,en aunt,. 1s 

et 320 sash une, 
Six Nations Reserve: 

*Labe.: .0744 e-m. gawen nude 

App accepted e-mail: 

ro 

raw w+rpesln etlenene.eem 

Successful applicant must be able to lob shadow' 

In Canada, the infant mortality ancestry something that Smylie, 
ate for children on reserves is who is herself Matis, hopes to 

twice that of non -natives, the change. 
swat finds. Inuit babies are four "For me, ante not acceptable in 
Imes more likely to die. country like Canada." 
There is vo infant mor- 

tality data Er kMose 
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IT'S WORSE THAN YOU THINK. 
As with smokilg, diabetes contributes to the deaths of thousands of 

Canadians each yeti. That's because diabetes puts you at higher 
risk for heart disease and stroke And research shows being of 

Aboriginal descent Increases your chances of beIng diagnosed with 
type 2 diabetes. 

Type 2 diabetes accounts for 90% of all diabetes eases but It 

Is preventable. 
You can find out how at ontario.ca /diabetes 
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The Turtle Island News 

You're 
Invited 

We're turning our front yard 
into an Eco friendly display 

and activity zone and 
inviting everyone to 

come out and participate 
in this event, 

Door Prizes 
BBQ & 
Refreshments 

300 Free Trees: 
different varieties 

Our Sponsors 

Speakers & 
Displays: 
Waste Services 
Habitat Haldimand 
SPCA 
Raptor Conservancy 
Nanticoke Nursery 
Zehrs(Caledonia) 
W.J.Heaslip 
Dennis Searles 
Canadian Tire 
Hogewoning Toyota 
Willow 

Lots more to come... 

.Win a laptop 
for your school: 
Enter the Six \ations 
Elementary School 
"recycle the most 
program" 

Win a Bike: 
Enter the student 
essay writing 

contest on "Recycling 
Properly" 
Contest closes April 30, 2009. 

For more information contact: 
Amy in Sales: 519.445.0868 
sales @the turtle island news,com 

Call Amy at 519.445.0868 for booth space and advertising 
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